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IdentifierS-*Janesville, Wisconsin
A survey of the Janesville Public Library was undertaken to (1) facilitate the

reorganization made possible by a new building and (2) prepare for possit:ile
expansion to county library service. A three-member team surveyed the library's

. administration, organization and services, studying library records and annual reports
and .using.a7:cepted library standards for measurement. It was --contluded that there

,,:or continued strengthening of the materials collection, improved and
additiOnal services, and initiation of a public information program. along with

-:adMiniStrOtive reorganilation. Mator recommendations cover the library board
reorganization of departments, increase in the number of staff members. an intlervice'

,;traininq program, a written personnel policy, a written materials selection poliCy.
expansion of the adult book collection, establishment of a young adult collection, la
specific allocation for children's materials, organization of a technical processeS
department, re-examination of circulation routines, reorganization of the Adult Serylce:4-
Department involving creation of a supervisory position and an aggressive prOgrOm of
:work with groups. development of a program for adults 'interested in children, siory_
hours, and a strong public relations program. A suggested division of services -for
county_library service and the questionnaires used for the survey are appended. (13)
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a FOREWORD

The survey of the Janesville Public Library was undertaken by four staff mem-

bers of the Division for Library Services at the request of the library board in

A...^41 %ACC 11...nplue Ewww. Inv reasons lwr ;Am reque:11. were ovululu:

1. A new library building was under construction and to be ready for occu-

pancy September 1967. It was felt that a survey would facilitate the

necessary reorganization due to the tripling of space and the expansion

of program possible with the added space.

2. The Rock County Board of Supervisors appointed a county library study

conmittee in 1965 to study the public library service in the county and

to make recommendations. The president of the Janesville library board,

Rev. Herbert Kimmel, is a member of this committee, and the librarian,

Miss Irene Blackford, attends the meetings as a resource person. It is

anticipated that the committee will recommend to the county board of

supervisors that county library service be established. It is further

anticipated that, if the service is established, the plan for administra-

tion and services will involve the Janesville library to a considerable

degree. Therefore, in view of this and the obligation to assume such re-

sponsibility by the board's acceptance of a grant from the Library Ser-

vices and Construction Act for the new building, the board and librarian

were interested in an assessment of the library and recommendations for

the expanded responsibilities.

A three-member team from the Division spent the week of December 5, 1966 at

the Janesville library to survey with the staff the administration, organization,

and services of the library. The library board, librarian, and the staff were
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most cooperative, and the Division staff is very indebted to ihem. Followirg.that

week, MO. Helen S. Bull, head of Technical Services, Division for Librail Ser-.

vices, studied the operation of the catalog department.

Ione A. Nelson, Public Library Consultant--
Generalist

Jane Younger, Public Library Consultant--
Adult Services Specialist

Elizabeth Burr, Public Library Consultant--
Children's and Young
People's Specialist
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I NTRODU T ION

Gerald W. Johnson, in his ROLE OF THE PUBLIC LIBRARY, which is included in

both editions of the national library standards, PUBLIC LIBRARY SERVICE (1956) and

0414114 gTAMPARDR FOR PUBLIC LIBRARY SYSTEMS (1966). states:

"Fox the ovvauhebang majoltity, the quitheat and easiat acees4 to the

wolltd%s beAt thought Zs thit.ough the pubti.c. Lib/my. To maintain 2h24 4ounee 426

indonmation open to all and unpotluted by any 4e2-4ee/zing inteicest ia a tufa im-

poittant beyond att computataon, not to owt.seeves atone but to the wolLtd.

"TWA 44, I be-awe, the iuneti.on oi the. ti.bitaity as the thoughtiut among its

patun6 .6u it; and .the nattute oic the lima-ton, oi comae, dictates the night

method oi its disehavge. The Wmaity Zs a pubtLe institution, which means the at-

aponaibiLity ion. itA exiostenee 24 duaL 1t6 opemtion los in the hands oi pubtie

4eiwant4 wiw one 4pec2at44t6; its 4uppont 24 in the hands oi pubtie taxpayeA6, in-

cluding eveizybody.

"It 44 the nesponsibiLity oi the. opma22ng pe"sonnet not onty to .see that the

door. 4ha!2 aenctin open, but aLso that 12 .shaft be inviting . . . .

"But ill .Lt is the day oi the libttany st4 6 to make the inatitutton magnet-Lc,

24 the duty oi the public, thAough its Aepitzsenta.Uves, to give the .staii a

oppoittunity to do Its wolt.k. The inniediate iteptesentatives oi the publiz axe

the tituatees; the 4econdatuf neptesextativeA (36 the pubtie me the membeits oi the

appft.opniating bodydty eoundt, istate tegiaatwee ott what not."

If the public library provides the easiest access to the world's best

thought, its collection of materials is a reservoir of knowledge constantly re-

plenished and brought up to date, and its services provide the means for utiliza-
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tion of the collection by the public. The more specific functions of the library

are:

To facilitate informal self-education of all people in the community

To enrich and further develop the subjects on which individuals are undertak-

ing formal education

To meet the informational needs of e.11

To support the educational, civic, and cultural activities of groups and or-

ganizations

To encourage wholesome recreation and constructive use of leisure time

These functions can only re carried out by employing a high caliber staff,

both professional and nonprofessionabby assembling and making freely and easily

available information of all types and on any point of view, including printed ma-

terials in all forms, pictures, slides, films, music, mapc. reccrdings, mirrnrapro-

ductions, and other materials; by being housed in a centrally located and attrac-

tive quarters.

Public library service is a good community investment, but it does cost money.

Good librarians receive incomes commensurate with those of other professions. Im-

portant new books cost $7.50 to $25. Building maintenance and other operating ex-

penses are inherent in library finance.

Good trustees who appreciate the value of the library and a good administra-

tive librarian determine the character of the library service to the community and

are responsible to the city council and the taxpayers. Their responsibility in-

cludes the request for an adequate budget to provide good service, the wise expen-

diture of the funds received, and the reports on the status of the library, as

well as day-by-day good service to the public.
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The common method today of providing good library service, and recommended by

both national and state public library standards, is that of the library system--

libraries working together in organized groups to share their services and mate-

rials to meet the full needs of their users. These systems come into existence

and are financed in a variety of ways. The April 1967 report of the Rock County

Library Study Committee, A DESIGN FOR PUBLIC LIBRARY DEVELOPMENT IN ROCK COUNTY,

describes and recommends crie method of organizing and financing a system. This

report, if adopted, for the establishment of a Rock County Library system, will

have a tremendous effect on the growth and development of the Janesville librarY.

During the survey process of the Janesville library, full recognition was

given to the possible Rock County Library development, the new building, which

will permit the library to improve its organization and services, and the changes

in organization and procedures already taking place. The various library records

were studied and the data in the official annual reports. Emphasis in the survey

has been placed on the measurement of the library with library standards and on

the employment of good library practices. The standards used were:

A DESIGN FaR PUBLIC LIBRARY DEVELOPMENT IN WISCONSIN; STANDARDS FOR MEASUR-

ING PROGRESS, Wisconsin Free Library Commission, 1963

MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR PUBLIC LIBRARY SYSTEMS, 1966, American Library Associa-

tion, 1967 (also the addendum to the above)

PUBLIC LIBRARY SERVICE, A GUIDE TO EVALUATION, MTN MINIMUM STANDARDS,

American Library Association, 1956

STANDARDS FOR CHILDREN'S:SERVICES IN PUBLIC LIBRARIES, American Library

Association, 1964

A public library is an ever-changing institution--adjusting its services and

techniques to meet the requirsments and needs of its community in an ever-changing

society. It is an institution whose prime concern is service to the individual,
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whether it is direct service to the individual or indirect through a group or or-

II/ ganization. The focal point of the library is its public service, and all behind-

the-scenes work is geared to make its public service a competent, smooth-running

operation. The employment of modern techniques and equipment is equally tmportant

in both the service areas to the public and the library's supportive, behind-the-

scenes activities.

ID
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A PROFILE OF JANESVILLE

Janesville is the county seat of Rock County and is located in the center of

the county on the Rock River, placing it in the heart of the most productive agri-

cultural section of the county. Rock County is the center county in the southern-

most tier of counties in the State, bordering on Illinois. Janesville covers about

16 square miles; the county, 720. The city is the hub of a network of highways

that radiates from the city to all parts of the county.

Directly south of Janesville, 12 mdles, is the city of Beloit, also within

the county. Beloit is an industrial city of approximately the same size.

Janesville is a rapidly expanding city with a population* of 41,375 in 1965.

The population in 1950 was 24,899, and, in 1960, 35,164, an increase of 41.2%:

However, over the 15-year period, the increase was 66%. Therefore, it is experi-

encing a population gain of about 3% per year. On this basiss the 20-year projec-

tion of population to 1985 is estimated to be between 73,000-75,000.

Janesville's population growth in the past IG years has been almost equally

divided between internal growth (births in excess of deaths) and in-migration.

This indicates not only a stable citizenry but a stability in its economic growth.

The city is one of young people. According to the 1960 census, over 37% of

the people are under 18 years and 33%, under 14 years. A further breakdown taken

from the 1960 U.S. census figures shows the fellowing age group breakdowns, which

are of value in library programming:

Age: Under 5 5 to 14 14 to 20 20 to 35 35 to 65 65 & Over Total

4,684 6,484 2,714 7,159 10,918 3,205 35,164

* Information regarding population factors obtained from Janesville Public Li-

brary- -BUILDING PROGRAM STATEMENT, 1965, and the U.S. CENSUS OF POPULATION 1960.
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In the principal wage earning age bracket of 20 to 65, Oere are 18,077 peo-

ple, or 51.4% of the city's total population. It should be noted, however, that

many in this age group are not gainfully employed, e.g., some housewives, persons

physically unable, students, thus reducing the number by as xmch as a third.

This, then, also shows that the total wage earnces in the city represent less than

1/3 of the total population.

Another important population characteristic to be recognized by the library

is the educational attainment of the people in the municipality. The figures in

the following chart were also taken from the 1960 census:

School Years Com leted- -25-and-Over A e Grou

rdEcOrirs. t I I E ementary I High School I College
Completed I None f 1-5 I 5717 1 8 I 1-4 14 I 1-4 14 or More I Total

Persons 1 48 1 423 1 774 1 981 I 3,721 1 3,538 6t276 1 1,824 11 9411 1 18,996
No. of I

I

Total 1 48 1 5,899 99814 39235 18,996

There were 11,130 dwelling units, 65% of which were owner occupied. Only

2.5% were vacant at the time of the census. From 1960 to 1966, 1,758 units were

erected, including single family, duplex, and multifamily, thus bringing the total

of dwelling units to 12,888 in 1965.

In 1960, Janesville's population was 31% of the county's 113,913; in 1950, it'

was 27% of the county's total. In 1965, it was estimated at 33%, and hy the year

2000 it may be over 56%.

In October 1966, the Janesville school district reported 11,248 students in

the 9 elementary, 2 junior high, and one senior higii public schools within the city

and in the 4 elementary schools in the school district but outside the city limits.

In addition, there are 5 parochial schools with an enrollment of 2,355.
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A new vocational school building was completed in 1961 and is operated by the

Board of Vocational and Adult Education. In 1966, a $1,000,000 campus for the new

University of Wisconsin Extension Center for Rock County was opened. The State

School for the Visually Handicapped is located in Janesville.

The city has a earl& industrial base, with an adequate anA skilled labor sup-

ply. Reports of 50 major employers to the local office of the Wisconsin State Emr

ployment Service showed that they employed over 11,000 persons in 1965.

Janesville had an outstanding gain in retail trade during the 5-year period

between 1958 to 1963. Retail sales in Wisconsin increased 16% in that period, but

Janesville experienced a 31.1% increase, from 51 million to 67.1 million dollars.

Rock County ranked sixth highest among the State's counties in 1965 in equal-

ized assessed value--$719,284,245, and Janesville ranked first in the county with

$254,044,060. Rock County families have one of the highest average per family in-

comes in the State, just over $6,000.

The city has excellent banking and savings institutions. Pill four banks have

either extensively remodeled their buildings or built new within the past few

years. Several savings and loan institutions have constructed new facilities.

There is one hospital, Mercy, serving the city and surrounding area. There

are 37 churches, representing all major denominations. Recreational facilities

are provided by the city's playgrounds, totaling 940 acres. A large municipal

natural swimming beach is available for summer use, and there are indoor pools at

the YMCA and several school buildings. There are two golf courses.

Since 1923, Janesville has had a council-manager form of municipal government.

A nonpartisan council of seven members, elected at large, determines policies and

acts as the legislative branch with a professional city manager administering the

city's operations. Over the years of the council-manager city government, excel-
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lent services and facilities have been offered to the community. There has been a

high degree of continuity of personnel in all of the city's local governmental

units. For several years, Janesville has been engaged in planning for the city

and the area surrounding it, the most recent being land use and mass transporta-

tion.

Under state law, it is permissible for the council-manager form of government

not to have a library board, but the city has chosen to keep this board.
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JANESVILLE PUBLIC LIBRARY HISTORY*

The Janesville Publfc Library is one of the oldest in the State. In 1865,

the State Legislature granted a charter to the Young Men's Association,which had

as one of its objectives the establishment and maintenance of a library. Upon the

payment of a $3 annual fee, members were permitted to borrow books from the li-

brary. This first circulating library in the c unty had 1,562 volumes by 1875.

After maintaining the library far about *16 years, the YMA found it could no

longer support it and offered the collection for sale. S'. it was in November of

1882 that women of the city who were interested in the eventual establishment of

a free public library organized to raise funds to purchase the collection. In

February 1883, this group of women filed articles of incorporation with the Secre-

tary of State and called their organization the Public Library Association. Fol-

lowing this, they boughtthe books from the YMA, rented and furnished rooms in the

Bennet Block for the library, subscribed to magazines and newspapers, and hired a

librarian. The new public library was open daily except Sundays and holidays to

all Janesville residents over 15 years of age.

Less than a year later, the Librany Association felt that their enterprise

was in proper order to be turned over to the city providing that it be maintained

as a free public library and that a free reading room be kept. By vote of the

city council on January 7, 1884, the library became public property, and a library

board was Avointed. The library by then had 2,403 circulating books, 544 refer-

ence books, and 350 pamphlets.

* From the Janesville Public Library's various archival records on the library.
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Soon the library was moved to larger quarters in the Phoebus Block, where it

remained for 17 years until 1903.

In 1901, the library board applied for a Carnegie building grant. The city

acquired the site on the corner of South Main and St. Lawrence Streets for the new

building for $20,000. The building was built for $40,000, $30,000 from Mr.

Carnegie and $10,000 from the estate of Mr. F. S. Eldred. Mr. Eldred's legacy was

responsible for the Children's Room in the new library.

At the time this library survey was made, a new library building wes under

construction on a new site 3 blocks down on South Main and East Holmes Streets.

When the library moved into the new Carnegie building, it had 15,000 volumes; it

will move 70,000 volumes into its new home, which allows for a growth to 150,000

volumes. The total cost of the new building is $600,000, of which $142,002 is a

grant from the Division for Library Services under the Library Services and Con-

struction Act.
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THE LIBRARY AS AN AGENCY
OF

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

LEGAL ESTABLISHMENT

A VESIGN . . .

12. Att pubtie tiburtieA Ahoutd be eAtabtiahed and mai:A-taxed aceonding to the

paoviaiom oi the WISCONSIN STATUTES; and tibmitiam and Wu/14 board membelo

Ahoutd audy the tegat pkoviAionA pataining to county and mutticounty unit4 and

contitaetuatiSelLviCed, tgading to the eatabtiahment o6 tiblwAyAyava.

13. Att pubtic tibuniea aa agencieA o6 toeat goveurnen4 Ahoutd be contlEatted

by a ti.blugty boa/a appointed by th.e toeat govehning autholaty ot by a city cot vW

tage nunagek aa povided by WISCONSIN STATUTES, and Ahoutd coopeiate LUWL otheot

govetmmentat agencie4.

The Janesville Public Library, as noted in the section on Janesville Public

Library History, was legally established by the city council in 1884, and a li-

brary board appointed. Since that time, the library has been maintained under the

provisions of the WISCONSIN STATUTES relating to public libraries.

The following facts bear concrete evidence as to the sincerity and serious-

ness with which the board and the librarian have taken the second section of Stan-

dard 12 above:

1. Their promotion of the appointment of a Rock County library study commit-

tee by the county board of supervisors

2. Their keen interest in the deliberations and recommendations of that com-

mittee since its appointment
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3. Their anticipation of the library's involvement in county library service

if established

4. Their provision of adequate space in the new library building under con-

struction to permit expansion of services to the county

C
U. InCIU request for a study of their library operation with rarnmmpndations

for tmprovement for city service and accommodation for expansion

LIBRARY BOARD
APPOINTMENT

A VESION . . .

14. AU. pubtLe Ubnally boand mentem, appointed OA 4tagge4'te.d teium6 and in ,such

nwnbeii. a /aqui/Led by WISCONSIN STATUTES, 4houtd be chase.n Lon thein va.f.ue to the.

citizen 6, goveitnment and Lanny in int2npneting the needs oi the connutity, the

wilt oil the govemment, and -the poticie6 oi the tibrcarty. While the peksonal at-

fmte.s oi boand membaa .should pnirnanity be considened in making appointments,

the boo.nd .shotted be Wally nepne6entative o the community.

15. Each pu.btie. Libibany boand Ahmed inciade tt it4 "statement oi by-taw6 the

puviaion that no pubtic Lib/Lc:icy boaAd membeit. ,shou.f.d 'succeed hinbseeli mone than

twice, in coda that Lne'sh idea and bnoadeA nepoosentalion o6 the comnunity may

be a64uned.

In accordance with the WISCONSIN STATUTES 43.26, Janesville, as a city of the

second class, has a 9-member board appointed by the city manager and confirmed by

the city council.

In 1965, 43.26 of the STATUTES was revised to read: "Each 'such tibluvly 41102

be adminioteited by a tibliany boand compoised in each ci,t.y oil the 2nd on 3nd team

oif 9 appointed mem" . . . . Thus there are no longer indefinite periods of
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service for an ex officio member. Since Janesville did not on July 1, 1966 appoint

the school representative for a 3-year term, it must correct the situation by July

1 1967. The city manager is a member, of the board as a representative of city y

government. It is commendable that the office of city manager has the interest in

the public library to bring it into the mainstream of city government in this man-

ner. However, this member must now also serve under a 3-year appointment term.

he remaining 7 members continue to serve staggered terms of 3 years each.

Unfortunately, the appointment of these 7 has not given the changing Janes-

"ville the best representation it could. Four of the 7, although occupationally

good representatives, are past retirement age. A fifth is an additional sdool

person, which gives the public schools an Overrepresentation. Five of these 7

have succeeded themselves for 3 or more terms. There is at present one vacancy.

The board lacks representation from business, industry, vocational and adult educa-

tion, and other higher education.

Wls is not to say that the board members have not executed their duties and

responsibilities well, but with a broader representation and more frequent appoint-

ment of new people the work of the board could be expedited more easily,and the li-

brary can become a more vital institution to all sections of the community.

Standard 15 suggests a method bywhichsuch situations as this can be avoided w

through a rule in its bylaws stating that no member can serve more than 3 succes-

sive terms. However, if the city appointing authority does not abide by that

rule, it does little good, for the STATUTES place no limitation on the number of

terms. Therefore, it is advisable fOr the library board to request the city coun-

cil to pass a resolution limiting the number of successive terms served by a board

member to 3.
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With such a ruling, there would be greater turnover on the board, and the

Janesville library would benefit from a good core of real library friends in the

community, the ex-board members. Ex-board members have proved to continue to work

for the welfAre of the librarY.

ORGANIZATION

The board is currently operating under the original bylaws drawn up in 1884.

While these have guided the board well through the years, it is recommended that

they be revised in line with good present-day board functions and operation.

A library board is made up of working members. The activities of the Janes-

ville board have proved no exception to this, but as a safeguard for this in the

future the revised bylaws should include:

1. A stipulated number of annual consecutive terms a person may serve as

president and as vice-president

2. The continuation of the operation of the board as a committee of the whole,

with the appointment of special committees to handle specific assignments.

No standing committees

3. The duty of the secretary to report to the city manager absenteeism in ex-

cess of 50% of a member from meetings called during any 4-month period

without such bona fide excuses as illness, death in the family, out of

town. Then, on the basis of a city council resolution on library board

absenteeism recommended by the board, the city manager would request a

delinquent member to resign and make a new appointment.

A DESIGN . . .

16. Libtaty boahd meeting4 Ahoutd be heed tegutaney at a conventent Vole and

peace, and be open to the Oleic except when Auch matteit6 a4 petzonnee and &aid

aegmaition ate being diocuuled.
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The board holds its regular meeting in the library on the first Friday of

each month except when it falls too close to the first of the month, e.g., 2nd or

3rd. Since these are public meetings, the secretary should be responsible for

placing a notice in the local paper prior to each meeting and placing a cogy of

=tun uuani mecuinginimiucb elm Wiwi um u,g4 Cser4 with other public records._L ..... 411a 4.1a. .24. 1 I

In advance of each board meeting, the members should receive in the mail a

copy of the agenda, the previous meeting's minutes, the librarian's monthly re-

port, and the financial statement. The director, who is secretary of the board,

is responsible for this mailing. If the members are apprised of the agenda before

the meeting, have reviewed the minutes of the last meeting, and have studied the

librarian's report and financial statement, the routine matters brought before

the meeting can be expedited, allowing for more time for old and new business.

DUTIES

A VESIGN . .

17. Libitaity boarut melnbvi4 ci att pubtie tilmaitie6 ohoutd auume nospondsibitity

ia knowing the pkoviotona oi WISCONSIN STATUES Attating to the& duti.e6 and

powmo; they ohoutd accept ao thy:A apt:qv/Lig& Ae6pon6ibiLi2ie4 and iuncti.ono the

&Wowing: (1) oetect and appoint a competent Vuouvrian adminioticatott., (2) dam.-

mine abitalty obje.etivea, Lunation a, and Aet ummy poticy, (3) advioe in pupa/La-

tion oi a tiblcany budget, appitove ito anal ioltm and wah ion -ito pasaage, (4)

pkovide 6ox phyoicat Lao-I-tit-Les, and thltough the. tavuotian adminiotAata, 4upeA.-

au and mrtintain building and gmundo, (5) maintain waking telationohipz with

onto ta o, othen. municipat boo& and Comnittee6, govemmentat and pAivate agen-

eLe6, (6) intvipte1 the Mum to the coommity and Ae connunity to the tibItalty,

(7) perm LolL gnowth and development o tiblituty betwice telating ouch ptano -to

tout, Aegionat, and otate objecUveo.
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18. AU pabti.c tAlvicaui bcatd4 zhoutd multiple diftect moponesi.6aity amArting

that tong-/Lange pe.anning on pubtic abtaity devetopnent ta necognized eta an omen-

itow.tion oi &eat govvtnment, and 4houtd be included with aka gam Lot

conmunity devetopnent.

.....I A.L. .L.1.1.Inc Warm auutpueu weir responsluilloes as listed in the above sten-

dards. Tbis is evident in their selection of the new librarian administrator

(director), their preparation and presentation of operating budgets for the li-

brary, their planning for the new library building, their good working relations

with the city government, and their planning for the library's participation in

the Rock County Library development.

However, more emphasis must be placed on developing and maintaining a closer

relationship with other governmental and private agencies and organizations. The

public library not only has much to offer these agencies but also has much to gain

from than in learning about the community. Thus, the library would perform better

as a public service within the realm of its functions.

A DESIGM . .

19. In the centicat Libnafui, the chieL tibIttuti.an (Ubitaitian adminiAstuta)

istais, and the abitaity bocutd Allotted 4tudy and LOAMLeatetibircay poticito coopvuz- ct.

Fulll te4pon4ibitity 4011. pftog/tama, 4eAvice4, book 4etectian, and peAsonnet

management zhould be detegated to the Ubltartian adratniatitatolt."

Although there are no written policies for programs, services, materials ac-

quisition and selection, or personnel for the Janesville library, the board and

the director over the years have set such policies. Some are scattered through-

out the board minutes, and others have "just grown up" over the years. All poli-

cies should be written and placed together in one document for ease in referral,
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in review, and in updating. The policy statement should btgin with the library's

objectives. These as stated in the 1965 BUILDING-PROGRAM STATEMENTS are:

1. To assemble, organize, atid administer books, related printed and audio-

visual materials in order to promote their use by all persons in the

community

2. To serve the community as a general center of reliable information

3. To provide opportunity and encouragement for children, young people, men

and women to read for knowledge and entertainment

The policies themselves become the guidelines for carrying out the objectives in

the library's current operation.

To keep the policies current, its overall policy is change. They should be

reviewed annually for possible change. The revision procedure should be simple.

The director and staff must be alert to needed changes and additions and bring

their suggestions to the board for discussion and decision.

Library policies are not written into the bylaws of the board. These are two

distinct pieces serving two distinct purposes. Just as policies are not written

into the bylaws, detailed procedures for caming them out are not written into

the policies. The procedures are the instructions to the staff and are prepared

by the librarian and staff.

At best the writing of the policies is a slow process and, therefore, should

be undertaken as soon as possible. Although all the library policies are related,

it is advisable to concentrate on one section at a time, bearing in mind, however,

its effect en the total. When all sections are written, they should be carefully

reviewed and edited so that they all fit together to carry out the library's ob-

jectives. It is suggested that the policies on personnel be written first, be-

cause good personnel is the key to the total program of the library. A good per-
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sonnel policy is essential both for recruiting for job vacancies and for keeping

staff.

It is not necessary to go back over board minutes and various other library

records to ferret out policies which may or may not be applicable today. Time is

better spent in formulating the various ones best suited to the present operation

and the foreseeable future.

A DESIGN . . .

21. AU pat& t2bulae6 4hou2d iattow 4ound ae pueeduna sin hammy with

the. Paubkiation6 oi which they ate a para.

22. At.t pubtic Ahoutd have ea/mica-Ey ptepaxed annual bu. ;et 6. They

ashoutd have datt oppoAtunity 150k corauUation. witWt toga goveument oWe2aI ao

needed; and duAing the budget ptepaution peltiod, 4hou2d have negutatt. channet6

£011: ime4enting iinanciat and otheit. needa to the zupprottAng govemment agency.

The library maintains its own detailed bookkeeping record. This should be

continued until such time as the city finance officer's office can handle it with

the proper library account breakdowns and quick reporting of the monthly financial

status of each account to the director. The information on account balances or

averages is essential to the director for reasonable spending within the allotted

budget.

The annual budget request is well prepared and presented. It is an asset to

have the city manager as a member of the board in this business function.



ADMINISTRATION
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ADMINISTRATION

LIBRARY ORGANIZATION

Like any institution or business, the library must organize itself internally

to perform its services in the most efficient manner with the best utilization of

personnel.

At the present time, the Janesville Public Library has 7 departments,with

considerable personnel crossover from one department to another, with overlapping

areas of work,and often without a task relationship. This has happened over a

period of years due to staff turnover and the resultant pinch-hitting assignments

which by practice became permanent job assignments in spite of subsequent turn-

over.

The accompanying Chart #1 diagrams the present organization.

The library's move into a new building and the possible development of

county library service make it mandatory that changes be made. Any consideration

in increase in staff should be made with reorganization in mind.

Chart #2 illustrates the library organized with four departments and a busi-

ness office.

Chart #3 illustrates the functions of the departments in Chart #2. The

business office has an overall function in relation to the business of the lir.

brary operation; technical processes, in regard to book and nonbook acquisitions

and preparation for use, withdrawal of cataloged materials, ,, 4 maintenance of

card catalogs; and building and grounds, in attending to the physical facilities'

housekeeping and maintenance. While the direct public services--adult and chil-

dren--have similar functions, they are divided on an age-level basis and each

geared to their respective publics.



Chart #1

Janesville Public Library

Present Organization
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Ch rt #2

Janesville Public Library

Proposed Organization
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"Referee
Circulation

3. RWstration
4. Young adult

service
5. Hospital

service
6. Book & nonbook

materials se-
lection (adult
& young adult)

7. Audiovisual
8. Adult & young

adult programs
9. Work with &

service to or-
ganizations &
agencies

10. Readers' guid-
ance

11. Cooperation &
coordination
with HS &
higher educa-
tion libraries

12. Book talks
13. Pamphlet file

sarvice

14. Periodicals
selection &
service

15. Picture col-
lection ser-

vice

16. Shelf mainte-
nance

17. Inventory
19. Public rela-

tions, public-
ity

19. Recording of
statistics

Chart #3
Janesville Public Library

Departmental Functions

Administration
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I

book & nonbook
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4. Card filing in
shelf list &
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. Physical prepa-
ration of books
for use

6. Simple mending
7. Bindery (prepa-

ration of books
for)

8. Recording of
statistics

General mainte-
nance & upkeep
Simple repa;r
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If county library service is established, it will bring abOut an expansion

of the programs and personnel in each of the departments and the establishment of

an extensiw offire (or department) for coordinating the activities of the various

departments in giving county seMce.

PERSONNIL

The personnel of the public library is the key to the effectiveness of its

service. In a very real sense, when the public measures their library by the

service it receives, it is measuring the personnel. While the board is obligated

to establish good library policies, it is equally responsible for employing a

staff that is technically competent and that can offer the community lAadership.

The degree to which the policies are interpreted into good library service is de-

termined by the staff through the guidance of the director.

ORGANIZATION OF STAFF

A VESIGN . .

74. The ch4:16 libltaxiax id appointed by tits tibitalty boand (6kotn a tiat oi ett-

gibteds, 4.6 their& 4.6 a civil. 4eizthize aptem) and Ls the tibnalty'4 chiei athniniostAa-

tot. He 4.6 the ptincipat channa oi eormunieation between the istag and the

Wand.

The Janesville board has always seriously accepted its responsibil ity for the

selection and hiring of a director. The present working relationship between the

board and director is excellent and one of mutual respect.

A VESIGN . .

71. The eentlat tibltalLy A..n a 4y6tem eshowed have at teas.t one expeibieneed pno-

ie44ionat tibitaltAan in each o the iottotoing aspee.ts ti.b/taxy aemice:

acininatitation

4.n6cornation, and advidony 4avice tion. adata
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11

in0Amation and advidony 4envize OA young adatA

44amation and adviAolty Amite 601L chiLdnen

oAgamization and contnot od mateltiata

exten6ion4semices

and aubject zpeaatiata OA needed. Them Ahmed be an adequate numben o addi-

Vona pulfea.sionat tibA4Ai4A4 to meet demand4 upon the tibulty, and a Auppotaing

Ataii oi tibAany auiatant4 and etelacatulokkva.

This standard indicates that Janesville needs the services of a young adult

librarian, and the need will become even more apparent if service is extended to

the county. Since one of the recommendations of this survey is more involvement

of the library in the community, the addition of this librarian will release the

professionals in Adult Services for more community activity by serving the young

adults who are now served by them. A high proportion of Adult Services' time is

devoted to this age group. The addition of a young adult librarian will bring

about a better balance not only in program but also in the use of staff time.

The addition of a person of department-head status responsible for develop-

ing and carrying out a program of service to the public libraries and residents

in the county will be necessary if county service is given. This extension per-

son would coordinate the services of the departments and work with the other de-

partment heads (except building and grounds) to develop a strong, well balanced

county program. (See Appendix Exhibit 1 for suggested county services adminis-

tered by the Janesville library.)

Chart #4 is a personnel organization chart. Each employae is directly re-

sponsible to the head of the department in which he works (or to his supervisor,

as the case may be, and through him to the head of the department), and the de-

partment heads are directly responsible to the director. At the present time,
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there are too many people responsible to the director, This results in time loss

Par her. Through a chain command, much detail can be delegated, whith will re-

lieve her for more overall program planning and public contact outside of the li-

brary. There are some personnel indicated on the charts e.g., clerk-typists and

library assistants, who can work split schedules divided between 2 departments.

At the present time, there are 14 full-tine employees (omitting janitorial)

and 9 part-time, or a full-time equivalent of 16 1/2 people. National librarY

standards state that there should be at least one full-time equivalent for everY

2,000 people served. On the basis of tne 1960 population of 35,164, tbe Janes-

ville library should have the equivalent of 17 1/2 full-time employees. However,

if, on the basis of the projected 3% annual increase, Janesville is now 42,000,

at least 20 1/2 full-time equivalent people are needed to staff the library, or

an increase of 4.

The ratio between professional and nonprofessional staff members is 2 non-

professionals to each professional. Under the library's present organization,

there are 5 professional positions (director, reference, circulation, children's,

and catalog librarians). This meets the ratio for present staff of 16 1/2 full-

time equivalent employees fairly well. However, if the staff were increased to

20 1/2 full-time equivalent to meet present population needs, 2 professionals and

2 nwprofessionals should be added.

As wdll be noted elsewhere in this surveys the supervision of circulation is

not a professional position. In its place the position of head of Adult Services

should be created. The young adult librarian would be one of the 2 professionals

added. Either an additional professional reference assistant or children's as-

sistant should be the second professional position added, depending on the great-

est need in terms of service demand.

.4114.000.10.1.111



Chart #4

Janesville Public Library

Personnel

Administration
Director
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Library assistants
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Department head
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Typists
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Thirty-nine percent (9) of the 23 people employed by the library presently

are part time. Greater efficiency and better continuity in job performance and

scheduling can be accomplished by employing fewer people to cover the same amount

of time. This would increase the number of full-time help and decrease the part-

tima.

A DESIGN . . .

72. P4otie44itnat 4456 Ahouid be avail.abte to pkovide i.n6oiona.t2on and advizoky

Amaze at at 'Iowa when the centitat ti.bItaky id open to the puiltic..

At the present time, although professional staff is available for public

service during the day hours open of the library, it is available only 2 eve-

nings--Monday and Friday. It is conceivable that several people who find it con-

venient to come to the library the other evenings never have had professional ref-

erence, information, or reader's guidance service. Both staff scheduling and ad-

ditional pmfessional staff should be seriously considered. For example, if a

young adult librarian is hired, she, the reference librarian, and the adult ser-

vices librarian could be scheduled on alternate evenings until provision is made

for more adequate coverage. Another consideration for evening work is that of ad-

tional pay for those hours. If the Children's Room is to be open evenings in the

new building, professional staff should be assigned in the same manner as in the

Adult Department.

IN-SERVICE TRAINING

A DESIGN . . .

73. The centAat. Libliang .shoutd puvide a ptopam oi itoutine and Apedatized

in-Aavice titaining got its 4tai and the ztaiiii oi otheit tato-Lea in the 4y4tem.

In additton, it Ahoutd wtovide oppontuni.tie6 lion 4t6 4tabc and 4taii menthem oli

othen Libitani,e6 in the 4y4ten to paxti.cipate in titaning pkognoins otipited by

tocat, tegional, Atate, and nationat onganizationa and agenaea.
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All professional library positions and many nonprofessional ones are career

jobs. Good career people can be retained by high job satisfaction, and a good

program of continuing in-service training makes a major contribution to it.

The director of the library is responsible for setting a total program of in-

service training for the staff. Am in-service training program consists of sev-

eral things:

1. Employee Handbook. This includes library organization and functional

charts, general library rules and regulations, personnel policies, rules

of conduct, library services and other activity locations within the

building, what to do in emergencies, etc.

2. Induction Program for New Employees. It is important for new employees

to experience an induction program to the library as a whole, as well as

to their own particular duties, in order to understand the tmportance of

their positions and relationships to the whole. In a library of this

size, such a program can be conducted by the aew employees' department

head or immediate supervisor.

3. Procedural Manuals or Codes for the various departments and/or sections

of departments. These are the how-to-do-it instructions for the various

tasks performed. For example, the circulation desk would have detailed

instructions on how to charge out books, check in books, registration,

and on any other routine tasks. Another special one would be on shelf

work. These take time to compile, and it is the duty of each department

head to see that they are compiled and kept up to date. Much time is

saved by the referral to good procedural manuals.

4. Staff Meetings. Good communication between administration and staff and

among staff of the various departments is essential to the effectiveness

of the library's operation. No one staff member should become so in-
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volved within the confines of his own particular job that he loses a

perspective on the library as a whole and the other equally important

jobs performed by other staff members. At least 3 general staff meetings

shnld be scheduled periodically during the year and conducted by the di-

rector. The director is also responsible for calling regularly scheduled

meetings with the heads of departments (may include other supervisors

within the departments, when advisable). These meetings would deal with

library policy, its interpretation, new programs, common problem to all

departments, interdepartmental relationships, budget, public relations,

and any other subject of concern to heads of departments and the adminis-

tration. These meetings should be on a biweekly schedule.

Department heads are responsible for holding department staff meet-

ings regularly. These meetings are concerned primarily with intrade-

partmental activities, programs, procedures, instructions, problems, book

selection, new techniques, and information relayed from the department

heads' meetings. There may be times in those departments having particu-

lar work sections, such as circulation or reference, when sectional meet-

ings or conferences with the supervisor in charge will be held. Also,

there may be times when it is advisable for 2 departments, such as Adult

Services and Cataloging, to hold a joint meeting. Departmental meetings

should be held at least monthly except in those months when a general

staff meeting is scheduled. The agendas for any of these meetings

should always be open for suggestion from the staff participating.

This may seem to be a redundance of meetings involving staff, but

the end result will achieve better library service, greater staff morale

and cohesiveness, and less frequent interruptions of one another devoted

to repetitive questions and conferences.
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However, judgment must be used in calling the meetings--if there is

nothing to be discussed, cancel the meeting through proper notification,

but do not permit one cancellation to lead to another until the meetings

or conferences are lost.

The best time for scheduling these various meetings is the first

thing in the morning before the librany is open to the public. Not

everyone can attend every meeting on his schedule, because of evening

hours to be worked. However, by not scheduling on the same day each

time, everyone will have an opportunity to attend the majority of the

meetings.

5. Library Literature. Reading current library literature is an excellent

way for staff to keep up on the latest thinking and advance3 in the

field. The professional library should be accessible and convenient for

staff use and encouragement given professional and nonprofessional staff

to use. If the library feels that some of the library periodicals

should be placed with the magazines for the public, there should be ad-

ditional subscriptions for the professional library.

6. County Librarians' In-Service Training Meetings. While these meetings

are geared to the needs of the librarians in the smaller libraries in

Rock County and the professional staff of the Janesville library partici-

pates in the conduct of them, the nonprofessional staff members can

profit by attending those which are pertinent to their particular jobs.

If Rock county library service is established, these meetings will, no

doubt, be structured so as to be of more benefit to both the staffs of

the Janesville and Beloit libraries. Time and expenses should be al-

lowed for attendance.
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7. Local Institutes or Conferences sponsored by organizations, agencies,

business, or municipal government. Arrangements should be made for

staff members to attend those which may have an on-the-job impact. The

local newspaper is one source of information on the content and schedul-

Ing UT 'mem.

8. Formal Courses. The schedules of both the University Extension Center

and the Vocational and Adult Education School should be reviewed each

semester for courses that may be of value to any staff members for on-

the-job improvement. Those staff cambers should be encouraged to take

the time, and expenses should be granted them. Special summer courses

at the University of Wisconsin library schools in Madison or Milwaukee

offer good opportunities for professional refreshment and advancement.

Here, too, arrangements should be made for any staff member who attends

to receive time and expenses.

9. State and Regional Library Institutes and Conferences. These are the

real library-to-library exchange of ideas and exploration of new ideas

and methods. Those institutes and conferences which are geared espe-

cially to a particular phase of work should have the proper Janesville

library employee representative in attendance. Attendance at the annual

conferences of the American Library Association and Wisconsin Library

Association should be rotated to give all professionals an equal oppor-

tunity to attend. Some nonprofessionals also will be interested in at-

tending the state conferences. Everyone should be given the opportunity

on a rotating basis to attend the district meeting. Time should be al-

lowed and expenses paid for all of these meetings.
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10. Library Staff Meetings with Staffs of Other Libraries in the Community.

From time to time (at least once a year), the director and professional

services staff of both the Children's and Adult Departments should meet

with the elementary and junior high school librarians to correlate their

services and programs and to better understand the functions of each

tYpe of library. In the same manner, the director and the professional

services staff of the Adult and Children's Departments should meet with

the high school librarians and with the librarians in the local institu-

tions of higher education. It is recommended that the public library

initiate these meetings.

The better informed and more alert the staff is the better job per-

formances are, and, subsequently, the better the service and public rela-

tions are. With 70%-75% of library budgets spent on salaries (Janesville

spent only 52% of its 1966 budget and estimated 60% in 1967), libraries

are obligated to make this investment pay off by constantly upgrading

each employee's performance and keeping his interest in the library at a

high level.

PERSONNEL POLICY

Al VESIGN . . .

75. Wkitten 4tatement6 oi policy on pemonnet management Ahoutd be adopted by

the tibtaty boakd, eakkked out by the admt:4ton, and made avaitabte att

Ataii membera.

Earlier in this report, it was suggested that personnel policies be the first

to be written. Included in these policies should be a position classification plan

(with job descriptions) and a salary schedule as stated in Standard 76.

imi.......1.111%=101101.1.1....
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A DESIGN . .

16. The 0We tautly zhoutd have a pohition cotads4J4cation pean, waving

.64inacut. po4Ztion6 togetheA £o'r equitabte peitzonnee athgnatAation. Ratea oi pay

and aka compenhation ion pnotle444ona2 6t4 6 membeita 4houtd be compaubte att
gaadez and otep6 Wah. itateo 06 pay in aka 1.-Atiolk44ion6 iii.equbaano --V 1--

.tionat ptepaotation and wi,th which UbJECIAi.e4 Mot COmpete On a nationat Aerae.

Nonputiea.sionat pexsonnet 4houtd teceive pay and compen4at.ion compaubte with

that neeaved 6ox 4iinitcut worth. (laen . tainLeat cond.Viona in the Locatity. Pemon-

net who aim iutty qualiged Ah.outd be given advancement to pazationa oi gteatex

tosponaibitity in the ayatem beSoisie ke.citating ptom outaide the Aptem.

The salary schedule for the Janesville library employees is low. A new

schedule should be adopted by the board as soon as possible to retain present

personnel and recruit for job vacancies. The library is competing nationwide for

professional librarians and is competing in a very tight market. It is competing

locally with business, industry, and government for nonprofessional staff. Local

school and higher education library salaries also bring competition for personnel.

To attract the competent help it needs, the jobs must not be downgraded in the

eyes of prospective employees by low salaries.

"PohAtion eta64iiication io a gkoupag oi po4ition6 itao etatose6 based on

the 42nti2waty op

(1) the natme and diiiicaty & wade pe4oAmed

(2) the mount and tevet oti iceoponzibiLity tinvotved

(3) the expe/tienee and tito..in.ing iteguiii,ed Aoft the popeit peNolonance oi the

dutie6 oi the patsi.tion

. . . . It ids a toot ion, 4.w/1i-bent, gaeorent, oomotion and tiLanaien. oi pa-

zonnet. U L inuatuabte Lit tkaining and in evatuating eSiciaeney. lt A. the
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basiz ion. an equitabZe, compen4saf2on peztn. Zn giving a detaited to.ictulte o6 each

pozition, ita otationship to Ohm po4,ita.on6 and to the whote, the pean pte6ent4

a. ctealteft. undvatanding ^14 the aganization oi5 the Libnaity. U 4ehtle4 adminiztaa-
Um geneue. by itevemeing oitganizationae deiecta, thus point:tng ta way to ne-

atiignment oi who-W.0m and mane e6tic2ent peanning and budgeting. Finally, bang
an invaittia, 4y6tematic approach, it avo.i.d6 prot.ety petetonatized tteatment o6

with and pay probtemo, and ,t,heiteofre, become4 a po44.tive 4tep 4.n the imptovement

oi ,sta66 monde."

The steps in the preparation of a position-classification plan are:

1. Job analysis of each position. (At the time this survey was made, this

step was accomplished, See Appendix Exhibit for form used.)

2. Job descriptions and specifications

3. Determination of classes of positions

4. Class definitions and specifications

5. Classification grades

After these steps have been accomplished, the salary schedule is determined.

This includes the salary range with the intermediate steps of pay increases be-

tween the minimum and maximum for each class and grade.

% DESIGN . .

77. Proieionat ta memben4 Ahouded aave a. one-yea tt. pubationaity peiriod, and

otheir. Ubtaw otct membeita ,shoutd 4eitve a probationaity pvt2od o a.t tout Aix

months; a,t the end oi &rah petiod, they 4houl,d have paoteet2on again4.t diAchetAge

without twe.

* A. L. A. POSITION CLASSIFICATION AND SALARY ADMINISTRATION IN LIBRARIES, 1951.
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The library board would be well advised to adopt the above statement on em-

ployee probationary periods as a part of their personnel policy. This provides a

test period for both the library and the new employee. The library is given a pe-

riod of time to assess the employee's adaptability to the position for which he was

hired and his potentiality for growth. The employee is given the opportunity in

this period to decide whether the job is what he thought it was represented to be

and whether his interests are compatible with the library's program. At the end of

the probationary period, termination, if necessary, of employment by either party

can be accomplished with a minimum degree of difficulty. In the majority of cases,

employee will continue as a permanent staff member with the assurance to the li-

brary and the new employee that the right person has been hired.

A DESIGH . . .

78. The *tie, tibmAy Ahmed adopt peuonnet poticies which inetude the Sotto*.

ing beneiitA:

vacation attomance don pnodea4ione tibnanianis od not az6 than 20 WARM day4

adtRA: the gut yeat od 4ekviee;

vacation atfomanee Olt nonprzoimsionat cwiptoyee6 eonicolming to &eat govennmetvt

puotice, but not ee44 than 10 waking dap atitek the gut yea& og 4enviee;

vacation and a.ek teave benetita on a pi/mated bazi4 iok permanent pakt-time

4taii;

daity neat peniod4;

Aid Leave ai one woniang day pen month, eumutative to 120 wonking daos;

Leave od ah4enee aithout pay and without t444 04 4enion4ty ion punpo4e6 4uch a4

tnavet, edmation, and extended atoe44, when Auch teave i4 not pnejudieLat to

the be6tb1WRAt6 oi the tibluvw;
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11/

tuvet expen6e4 and oititetiat tecwed t4 attend pftchie4a6ionatmeeUng4 oi raja Am-

paktance to the tibnalui; and

peAtods o pkoAe444.mta2 uaAing.

In addition to the previously discussed personnel policies, those stated

above in Standard 78 are the employee benefits important to the staff. These are

also of great value when recruiting for new employees.

The Janesville library follows the standards for vacation allowances. The

paid sick leave policy should be increased from 10 working days a year to 12 (one

day a month). At present, there is no policy of accumulating unused sick leave.

The board should adopt the recommended accumulated 120 days. The accumulated

amount may be used by the employee in any year after the current year's allowance

has been used. Permanent part-time employees should receive both vacation and

sick leave benefits on a prorated basis.

ED
Employee contributions to group hospital insurance are paid by the city. If

the employee elects to participate in group major medic,.1 insurance, he pays his

own premiums.

The library has the established policy of paying all reasonable expenses of

'an employee attending library meetings and conferences, as well as allowing offi-

cial leave to attend. This policy should be extended to include formal course at-

tendance as indicated in the section on in-service training.

The professional employees should be allowed at least one hour per week for

reading professional literature on library time. This reading should be regularly

scheduled and done in the library away from public desk>.

The employees participate in the Wisconsin Retirement Fund and OASI.
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MATERIALS

This chapter can best be introduced by a succinct quote from Wisconsin's stan-

dards for public libraries:

"Qctatity, quantity and accomibitity o6 matet2at4 ate wentiat Aat efiective

6ekuice."

This portion of the Janesville survey deals then with the quality, quantity, and

accessibility of materials available to Janesville residents. The fact that both

state and national standards are based on the premise of libraries linked in a

system for service does not obviate the pertinence of certain selected standards

being applied. One important standard from Avow:4 . . . should be noted at the

beginning of this chapter. It is the first standard under the Materials section

of that document and reads:

55. Att pubtic tibkakie6 4houtd have a. mitten 41tatement oi poticy coveking ac-

quiation and Adection oic book4 and nonbook matetiat4. These statementa 4houtd

degne Ataii ke6pon6ibitity and be apptoved by the tibtaty'4 govetning body. The

araquiziLtionpotiey 4houtd inetude Atatemento on the 6ot2outimg: (a) the putpmes

and cormunity needs to be Aegeeted in =gating matetiat4 Icak att age and intmea

gizmo, (b) the Aeope, empha6i6, and £bn/14 oi the cottection, and (c) the teta-

t2on4hip o cottection4 hi otheA taitakie6 La mate/1614U not app4opAiate2y hetd.

6etec2ion pottey zkomed Anctude a ataterent on the Ottowing: (a) the pkinc4t-

pte6 and ctitetia that govm aetec,ti.on, (b) the £A.b/uvty'6 po4ition on the Ltbtaty

Bat o Right4 and the Fkeedom to Read 4tatement, and (c) the tibtaty'.4 tetiance

on othet te4mace4.

Janesville does not have such a book selection policy on which to build its

collection and services. The formulation of this basic tool should be given high

priority by the library board and the professional staff.
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THE ADULT COLLECTION

In 1965, the Janesville Public Library reported total adult book stock of

49,460, which placed its holdings slightly above the absolute minimum of 2 volumes

per capita for the adult and ymung adult population as enumerated in the 1960 cen-

Wisconsin standards recommend that a Type I library add one-fifth volume an-

nually for each person in its service area. Using, again, the 1950 census figure,

this would mean that in 1965 Jahaville should have added slightly more than seven

thousand (7,000) volumes, of which at least 4,300 would be adult. However, during

that year, Janesville added only 29145 volumes to its adult collection, or about

48% of the recommended number.

SELECTION AND BALANCE

Beginning it: 1964, an all-out program to obtain all the starred and double-

starred items appearing in the STANDARD CATALOG FOR PUBLIC LIBRARIES from 1958 to

the present was begun. Laudable as the idea was, the project could not be com-

pleted because of the many titles the library did not hold versus the amount of

book money available. The library board should seriously consider asking the city

for a capital book expenditure item, above the regular book budget, over a limited

number of years to complete this project.

At the present time, the 1964 SUPPLEMENT is completed. Eille 1959-63 CATALOG

has been entirely checked and is complete through the 600's; the 900's are also

complete; the 700's and 800's are incompletelwith orders holding.

As a result of the expenditure this project involved, the library was hard

pressed for current materials during 1965 and 1966. Despite that handicap and the

necessity for using American Lending Library to a grettter extent than the li-

brarian would have preferred, the staff is to be congratu1atj1 on its overall se-
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lection quality. For example, a check of NOTABLE BOOKS for 1964, 1965, and 1966

showed that the library held 127 of 156 titles, or 83%.

Standard selection tools are readily available for staff use, e.g., LIBRARY

JOURNAL REVIEWS on cards, KIRKUS, BOOKLIST, etc.

A general shelf-list check revealed a fairly good balance between fiction and

nonfiction. However, there is an overstock of mysteries, westerns, and light love

in relation to total fiction holdings.

Because of space problems, the reference collection is housed in 2 areas,

with the largest portion shelved in the Adult Department.

The collection is good, with new editions of basic materials, but there is a

need for enlarging the holdings. For example, the library has the READERS' GUIDE

but has neither the INDUSTRIAL ARTS INDEX or the EDUCATIONAL INVEK, which should

be held by a library of this size for bibliographic research and patron help.

Because there appears to be a real need to reach out to education, business,

and industry, it is recomnended that additional materials be acquired in the field

of psychology and education and manuals in the field of engineering and technology.

Enlargement of the present holdings of telephone directories should prove worth

while also.

If the Rock County system comes into being and Janesville assumes reference

and interloan functions, it will be advisable to use additional funds to "beef up"

the reference section.

PERIODICAL HOLDINGS AND PAMPHLET FILES

Janesville Public Library subscribed to 125 periodicals in 1965 and added 5

additional titles in 1966. This is drawing close to the 140 titles indexed in

REAVERS' GUIDE UNABRIDGED. Duplicate circulating copies are provided for the most
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widely used amd more popular titles. Back files of magazines are retained for a

10-year period as a general rule and provide a heavily used service.

Because of extensive reference use within the building, it is recommended

that as space is available the circulating magazine titles be increased as well as

the noncirculating titles. Again, considering the present reference use of maga-

zines within the building, to say nothing of the role that Janesville may play in

the future through a Rock County Library system, serious consideration should be

given to placing Rost used and most important magazine holdings on microform.

Systematic ordering is done for the pamphlet file, but these holdings too

should be broadened and increased as adequate space is available. The library

uses VERTICAL FILE INVEX but does not subscribe to PUBLIC AFFAIRS INFORMATION SER-

VICE.

GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS

Selected federal documents are purchased presently. Beloit College is a des-

ignated partial depository for government publications and should be used as

needed. Janesville should request state depository status through the Division

for Library Services.

NONPRINT MATERIALS

The only nonprint material presently held by the Janesville Public LibrarY

is sound recordings. There are 1,160 discs in the adult collection, and these

provide a popular service. Many comments from individualg indicated a hope that

the collection wouid be expanded in the future.

The library does not provide films, filmstrips* or slides. However, the

staff is aware of the considerable interest in the community in 16 mm. film ser-

vice, and plans are made for membership in the Wisconsin Library Film Circuit at

such time as money and staff are available.
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ACCESSIBILITY

Materials on tha whole are readily accessible to the users, with one notable

exception, and that is tte collection housed in the basement and so indicated in

the card catalog by the word "adult" typed in the upper right-hand corner. Ex-

mrp4Aation of this collection revealed it to be a selacted collection of what are

apparently considered controversial books. The basis for the selection of mate-

rials to be segregated in this manner is unclear and obviously inconsistent. For

example, 3 of the Ruark titles held by the library are there presumably because

of raw language, overexplicit sex, and brutality, but Brown's MANCHU:0 IN A PROM-

ISED LAND is on open shelves. Additionally, books on marriage and sex education,

plus a small group of other nonfiction titles, are there.

The presence of this collection, small though it is, points up the need for

a book selection policy for the Janesville Public Library which would effectively

stop the practice of closed shelving for anything other than rare or expensive

exhibit items.

Other materials that must be retrieved from this basement area are obviously

there because of the space squeeze. However, prior to moving into the new build-

ing, a massive weeding operation should take place. Examples of some items that

should be considered for disposal are westerns, mysteries, a set of Cooper, back

files of PATENT GAZETTE, and the complete set of ST. NICHOLAS. Depending on con-

dition and historical value, some of these might be offered to other institutions.

ST. NICHOLAS, for examples might be placed at one of the State Universities having

a course in children's literature.

THE YOUNG ADULT COLLECTION

There is really no young adult collection in the true sense of the term,

since the small collection so designated is made up of titles best used by the

junior high school reader and is largely fiction.
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It is recommended that a plan be developed to order specific adult titles of

interest to young adult readers and to establish a young adult collection for the

space assigned in the new building. Such basic tools as DOORS TO MORE MATURE

READING should be helpful in building the collection.

THE CHILDREN'S COLLECTION

The first objective of public library service to children is to make a wide

variety of books and other materials accessible. As noted in the introduction to

this chapter, A DESIGN . . . states that the volumes in the children's collection

should total a minimum of 2 books per capita, should be 33% of the entire collec-

tion, and one volume for every 5 people should be acquired annually to maintain

the collection. Recent national standards, MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR PUBLIC LIBRARY

SYSTEMS 1966, indicate that a range of from 20% to 30% of the volumes added an-

nually should be for children, chosen on the basis of the characteristics and

needs of the area. In further elaboration, it recommends that no more than one-

half of them should be new titles, and in general that two-thirds of the annual

additions for children should be replacement or duplicate copies of older works.

It is recommended that even the largest system should not exceed the addition of

more than 1,000 to 1,200 new titles annually.

According to Janesville's 1965 annual report, there were 35,003 books, 170

recordings, and 10 periodical titles in the Children's Department. Thus, 41+% of

the total library collection were juvenile books. However, by board action in

1966, 14,000 books purchased by the public Ebrary as a part of the joint public

library and public schools program of providing school library service were trans-

ferred to the public schools (the joint venture was discontinued in 1964). As a

result, when records were cleared, the book collection reported in 1965 numbers
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21,008 volumes, or 25% of the total library collection. This places the juvenile

holdings slightly below the 2 books per capita mdnimum for the children in the

city of Janesville and 8% below A VESIGN . . . 's recommended proportion of juve-

nile books in the total collection.

During that same year) 1,642 volumes, or 43% of the total acquisition, were

children's books. Thus, a higher proportion of ch11dren's books was acquired

than the recommended 20% to 30% of total volumes added, but the rate of acquisi-

tion was below standard. Since no record of the number of new titles had been

kept in 1965, a check was made of the first 11 months of 1966 purchases. It

showed 663 titles purchased; 562 of them were new titles.

SELECTION AND BALANCE

There is no written book selection policy nor budget allocation for chil-

dren's materials; however, a systematic procedure of checking standard selected

bibliographies and current reviews has been established, and a consideration file

is maintained. A complete check of the 4,526 titles in the CHILVREN'S CATALOG

and its 1962, 1963, 1964, and 1965 SUPPLEMENTS was made in 1965, and orders for

desired, not-held titles are being made as rapidly as budget permits. For exam-

ple, by tabulating the 1965 SUPPLEMENT, it was learned that, out of the 324 ti-

tles listed, 251 titles were held, 52 were ordered and received, and 21 were not

desired. Ordering from the SUPPLEMENTS has been completed; the basic catalog

will be examined for orders when a new allocation of funds is made.

Library editiors are purchased when available; decisions as to whether books

should be prebound and whether multicopges should be ordered are made from knowl-

edge of reading interests, demand for subject, and judgment based on reviews.

The collection evidences a regular mending program and the always-with-us need

for weeding.

The materials collection, including the circulating, reference, professional

books, periodicals, and recordings, was examined, .The collection providei well

for the varying abilities and potentials of preschoolers through 8th grade chil-
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dren in the community. The books and periodicals have been well chosen to satisfy

the recreational, informational, and inspirational reading needs of children.

Nonprint materials are represented only by recordings--no filmstrips or films are

made available. The professional collection on children's literature, bibliogra-

phies, and selection tools might well be expanded to include other books for par-

ents, teachers, and students on children's books and reading.

REFERENCE

A strong reference collection is maintained, up to date, broad in its scope

and in its depth of holdings. It includes:

Almanacs--1966 WORLD ALMANAC

General encyclopedias--BRITANNICA JUNIOR 1963, COMPTON'S 1962, WORLD BOOK

1963, BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE 1965

Yearbooks--COMPTON'S and WORLD BOOK

Science--BOOK OF POPULAR SCIENCE 1965, YOUNG PEOPLE'S StIENCE ENCYCLOPEDIA

1962, PICTORIAL ENCYCLOPEDIA OF SCIENiaIC KNOWLEDGE (English publication),

AUDUBON'S NATURE ENCYCLOPEDIA 1965, ENCYCLOPEDIA OF PETS, PLANTS AND ANI-

MALS, NATURE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF AMERICA, OUR WONDERFUL UORLD 1957, STATE BOOK

OF TREES, STATE BOOK OF BIRDS AND FLOWERS

Social science--LANDS AND PEOPLES 1965, MILESTONES TO AMERICAN LIBERTY--

Meltzner, Milton, 1961, Crowell, PICTORLAL ENCYCLOPEDIA OF GEOGRAPHY (En-

glish publication), WORLDMARK OF THE NATIONS ENCYCLOPEDIA 1960, PICTORLAL

HISTORY OF AMERICAN PRESMENTS 1965--Barnes

DictionariesWORLD BOOK DICTIONARY 1963, WEBSTER ELEMENTARY DICTIONARY 1966

Atlases--GOODE'S ATLAS OF THE BIBLE LANVS, INTERNATIONAL STANDARD AMERICAN

NISTORY, and 3 others

Special subjects--Saints (LIVES OF THE SAINTS, 4 vols., THE SAINTS)

Coins (CATALOG OF WORLD'S MOST POPULAR COINS 1965)
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There is a need for the replacenent in the next year's reference allocation of the

1962 COMPTON'S, and, in the following years, the WORLD BOOK and JUNIOR BRITTANICA,,

and a continuing allocation for replacement and new titles.

CIRCULATING COLLECTION

Preschool through 8th grade books are included in the collection. Every

field of knowledge (religion, social sciences, science, useful and fine arts, lit-

erature, biography, history, travel) is reasonably well covered in the nonfiction

collectior and at varying reading levels. Picture books, readers, and easy-to-

read books are classified LC (little children) and a separate section of stories

for Grades 3-4 maintained. Books for preschoolers through the primary grades, the

nonfiction and the fiction collections are well balanced probably close to the

recommended 10%, 58%, and 32%. In the fiction collection, there is some duplica-

tion of the teen-age stories which make up the bulk of the young adult collection

shelved in the Adult Department. Sports, horse and mystery stories are shelved

separately. Books of enduring worth and current titles are evident, as well as

some nonfiction chosen because of the need for the particular information at the

particular reading level or stories of the stepping-stone variety. Adult books

are made available for 7th and 8th graders needing them for school assignments.

There is a need for replacement of basic fiction and picture-book titles, expand-

ing the easy-to-read books, with more emphasis on trade books rather than readers,

and development of a noncirculating exhibit of "books of enduring worth" for

adults interested in gifts For home libraries, parents teachers, and students of

children's literature.

PERIODICALS

JACK AND JILL, HIGHLIGHTS, CHILD LIFE, HUMPTY-DUMP1V, CHILDREN'S DIGEST,

AMERICAN GIRL, SEVENTED4 BOYS' LIFE, POPULAR MECHANICS, and POPULAR SCIENCE--

current issues and a 6-month back file are circulated in the Children's Room,

Periodicals from the adult collection are made accessible to children as the need

arises.
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ORGANIZATION OF MATERIALS

"Th/Lough adequate aganization, books and otha tibltany matut2al6 may be lo-

cated teadtey and made avail/1.64e pnompt2y. Much o6 the Quality oi the 4m-tee

ettien a. Zikotcay io dependent upon how welt thio paivit oi the Rh A:a dor.

ganization inelude6 cataloging, etamidication, and otheit. p/tocea4e6 Lon pupa/ring

4Ite book 104 the iteadeit . . . .

"Onganizatton oi mateitiata .shomed iottoto accepted planapte6 oi managemmt,

both n adminiatAative pact-ice and a aelentiii.c. panning, Lox a *mo th. and

napid keow oi with. Thi4 mite mime that att matvaats wilt be made avai2abte

tfon u6e pkomptey.

"Data 4hou2d be xecoAded o ptovide a measme oi the tibluay.,, cotemtion,

to aid in malang ackgniostiutave deasions, tepo/ct atatiaties-gathvting agen-

da' , and Ct4 a tecoitd oi the tibitaAy'a katolty."

"Organization of Materials, an Introduction,"
A DESIGN . . .

A CENTRALIZED DEPARTMENT

A VESIGN . . .

81. In a centitat tibItarty, nosponaibitity iort. cataloging and otheA 4tep6 in at-

ganization oi matexiafos Ahoutd be away deiined and cent/rat:zed 4,n deaignated

4taii menbem oh, depabnents.

The present organization of the technical processes gives a confused impres-

sion of multiple 3upervision and overlapping areas of work instead of clear-cut

lines of authority and precise demarcation of functions. Five of the 6 persons

involved in ordering and processing book and nonbook materials report directly

to the head of the library,with no intervening supervisor. On the other hand, the
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typist has 2 supervisors and the processing clerk has 4. It should be pointed

out that,once the work of the processifig clerk is assigned, it is not revised by

any of the 4. In fact, it is customary that each person works independently in

technical processing without revision of her work except for the typist whose

cards are proofread.

Study of the job analyses reveals that work overlaps between circulation and

technical processing, as well as between workers within the technical processing

area. (1) The cataloger catalogs books. So do the director and the head of the

Children's Department. The circulation librarian catalogs phonorecords. (2) The

order clerk also types catalog cards and checks card filing. (3) The typist types

catalog cards and also files them. (4) The book processor also does circulation

work.

In the new library building, it would be advantageous to organize the work

tiD so that a book-processing unit would be established with a supervisor at the head.

It should include (1) book and LC car:: ordering and receiving, (2) cataloging of

book and nonbook materials, (3) typing of cards and pockets, (4) filing of cata-

log cards, (5) physical processing of books and nonbook materials, and (6) record-

ing of statistics.

Control of processing should be in the hands of the cataloger. Cataloging

should be entirely within the unit and not split, as it now is, between the cata-

loger and the head of the Children's Department. A unified trvtment of materials

can be achieved only by this means. With the use of LC cards and the LC subject-

heading book, she will have to make innovations and alterations in the work which

will affect both juvenile and adult entries. Even more drastic change will come

with the new cataloging code recently published. Two conflicting usages, such as

would result from an uninstructed cataloging of juvenile books and a sophisticated
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treatment of adult books, should be avoided. There may have to be workers em-

ployed oniy part time in processing and part time elsewhere, but during the time

in pnocessing they should be under the supervision of the head of the unit. In

this reorganization, the supervisor of the unit would be the one person to have

immediate contact with the director.

If.county service is given by the library, the'Technical ProcesstinDepartmont

will not need further reorganization than recommended here, but will need expan-

sion of staff, especially on the clerical level, to accommodate the additional

typing and physical processing of books. If centralized ordering and processing

of all books purchasea by the libraries in the county, as well as those purchased

for the county service per se and union lists of holdings produced is to be pro-

vided, thorough investigation of the types of mechanical card reproducing equip-

ment must be made, as well as the most efficient and least costly methods of or-

dering, cataloging, and physical processing. This is in itself a separate study

in depth.

A DESIGN . . .

80. In atZ pubtic tikotaia.e6, theice Aced be cooadination among the Ataii mem-

bem who wonh with the pubtie, thase who Aetect tratexiats 60A pukeha4e, and tho4e

who do .the ttehnieat pmee4ang.

Since the Technical Processing Department provides, in a very real sense, a

service to the service departments of the library, it is essential that it have

good communication with each of them in order to understand their specific service

needs that may affect the processing of both book and nonbook materials. The

service departments must be advised of the general policies and practices govern-

ing the operation of technical processing in order to understand the "why" of

practices and changes in practice and to fully utilize the records produced by

that department for their use.
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The Technical Processing Department is unique in that it handles all cata-

loged materials from the ordering to the preparation for use. Before the materi-

als are shelved, they should be made available for staff perusal on a regular

schedule so that personnel has an opportunity to become acquainted with the li-

brary's acquisitions before they are available for public use. Staff needs to

know the collection with which they are working.

A, DOWN . ,

83. Wtoce64ing and Ketated opmationa ahoutd be convenientty toceted A Ada-

'ion to patio, wwice ake44 and to each Oka.

There is every reason to believe that the new library facilities will create

not only better working conditions for the Technical Processing Department but

also that it will be more convenient to the public service areas.

POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

During the survey interview, both the administration and staff indicated

concern in several areas of cataloging and classification policies and procedures.

These are, of course, closely related to the reorganization of the department.

Wilson or LC Cards

In consideration of future expansion of this library, one questions whether

Wilson, with its limdted list of cards available, would be adequate. LC

cards cover a far greater number of titles than Wilson. Also, LC provides

subject headings adequate to an adult population in comparison with Wilson

subject headings suitable for grade and high school students. LC provides

Dewey call numbers and has now initiated a device for segmenting the numbers

in a way useful to smaller libraries which may not wish to use the whole

Dewey number. LC cards should be used for all titles (with the possible ex-
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ception of fiction) so that their use will permit the cataloger to do the

maximum quantity of cataloging.

The Latest Edition of Dewey

There is no escape from using the latest edition for the reason that new

printed cards and other sources for Dewey call numbers will be using the

latest edition. It is especially necessary to use the new when considering

the new material in science for which no numbers are provided in the old edi-

tion.

Use of Classification Number on Printed Cards and in Other Authorities

With the increase in length of many Dewey numbers, a decision must be made

by the cataloger as to how much of the number she will use. This may vary

in each clvsificItion, depending upon the size of the collection in a given

class. Now that LC cards will be segmenting the numbem by means of '

(prime) marks, the policy can be determined by the cataloger and a schedule

drawn up to which she can readily refer. In mathematics, she might use the

number to the first prtme mark, in aeronautics, to the second prime mark,

and, in literature, she might use the whole number. Sne would not automat-

ically use the number given on the printed card, but neither would she check

every number against the Dewey classification.

Changing of Old Classification Numbers

The stress today 1: on considering the call number as a finding device. Al-

though cataloging theory would involve correcting all titles to fit into a

perfect scheme showing the relation of each book to every other in a given

classification, the cost in time and money is prohibitive. The user and the

cataloger will find the book so long as it has a unique call number. Leave

the old books as they are. An exception might be made with regard to books

in psychology. The entire classification has been remodeled to include those
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psychology books formerly in 132 in the 150's. This is the major reclassifi-

cation change in the 17th edition of Dewey. The cataloger may find it more

satisfactory to recatalog this group.

The Change from the Two-Figure Cutter Table to the Three-Figure

;Ance all Cutter numbers have to be tailored to fit the individual shelf list,

the practice may be to determine if the author is already listed with a two-

figure number and stick to it. However, if there is time, and if one hopes

eventually to have a collection with three-figure auttor numbers arranged so

that the books will be in perfect alphabetic author sequence, there is no

choice but to recatalog each old author as the new wort he has written is re-

ceived. One cannot hope to have a three-figure table superimposed upon a

two-figure table without flaws in alphabetic author sequence. These will be

permanent unless recataloging is done.

Subject and Authority Files

The card authority file is expensive to maintain and should be discarded. An

alternative device for an author authority, which has the advantage of auto-

matic limitation and rejuvenation, is to trace variations of an author name

on the verso of the main card in the public catalog, and type the necessarY

cross-references. When the main card is pulled, the cross-references are

pulled as part of the set. By this process, when the author is no longer in

the catalog, the variant name cross-references are eliminated also. The sub-

stitute for a subject authority file is the LC subject-heading book. This is

not to be checked each time a set of LC cards is received. Instead, each

time a new edition of the LC subject-heading book is issued, the subject head-

ings will be checked against those in the card catalog. Changes will be made

in the cards to bring them into conformity with the latest LC practice. This
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is a slow operation, but it is done only once in several years and takes far

less time than checking every card set against an authority file.

Fiction Title Page Cataloging

Taking the author name used on the title page is being done increasingly, not

only in fictinn hut in nthPr fiPlrk whPn an anthor 'mac a difforent name for

each subject field in which he writes.



SERVICES
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SERVICES

HOURS OF SERVICE

A DESIGN . . . recommends that the central library be open for service at

least 64 hours per week. Both PUBLIC LIBRARY SERVICE and the more recent mum(

STANDARDS . . . state that libraries should be open 6 days a week for the full

range of services during morning, afternoon, and evening hours.

National standards also state, "The civil'AeWA aAea in each agency mantainz

the zame houitz oi zeAvice az the Aut oi the agency. Lawny houA4 include time4

when chilcken ate 6kee to attend." Additionally, "Theite mut be pkoiezzionae &-

Wacky azziztance to citiaten in each agency duAing it4 houA4 o 4eAvice." In A

DESIGN . . . 2 the pertinent standards state that the full range of service to

children should be available during the regular morning and afternoon hours and

selected evening hours.

The Janesville library is open 68 1/2 hours per week during most of the year,

with a slight decrease during the summer months. The normal schedule is 9:00 a.m.

to 9:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, and 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. on Saturday.

In consideration of state and national standards which say, "602/ta.nge. oic

hetvice" and "pnoiesationat Lib/Laity wiatante availabte duAing houu oi zekvice,"

the problem of staffing for these hours of service may become a consideratoun of

importance.

Presently, the Adult Department is staffed with professional librarians and

library assistants during daytime hours, but professional assistance to patrons

is available only on Monday and Friday evenings.
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The Children's Department is available for patrons to borrow from the collev-

tion at all times that the library is open. The Children's Room is staffed from

9-10, 12-1, 3-9 each weekday, 9-5:30 on Saturday, and from 9-9 whenever the chil-

dren are free from school.

The children's librarian and the children's assistant are each scheduled for

one evening duty each week in the Children's Room. At other times, another staff

member mans the desk.

CIRCULATION

Since Janesville has made the decision to convert to photographic charging,

there is no need to debate the efficacy of one method of circulation control over

another. Elimination of the process of "slipping" books will free some clerical

time. However, any type of circulation control requires clerical time either be-

fore or after the fact, so careful planning should be given to eliminating as

many unnecessary routines as possible and in streamlining what is necessarY.

It should be noted that the same circulation procedures and rules apply to

both adult and juvenile borrowers in all matters except those concerning the num-

ber of books that may be withdrawn at any one time. When photographic charging

is installed, all circulation will be handled at a central point.

There is a limitation of 6 children's books per card to adult and juvenile

borrowers. A special teachers' card is issued on which teachers may borrow 30

books for a 4-week period, with a 2-week renewal privilege. A special letter

goes out each fall to the schools, regarding service. In 1965, the policy was

changed to require teachers to select their own books; in 1966, the number loaned

was cut to 20 books per teacher. A separate count and circulation file is kept

for these loans; a number of years ago, the count for home use during the time
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the books were in the school was dropped. The 1965 circulation decreased from the

1964 count of 13,000 and is down again this year.

Adults have no limit placed on withdrawals except for the one-week fiction

collection where 4 books per card are allowed. Circulating magazines are loaned

for one week and are not renewable.

The Janesville library is to be commended on its policy of a 4-week, nonre-

newable circulation period for the bulk of its materials. The renewal practice,

not fully recognized by many libraries, is one of the most costly of circulation

activities.

At the time of this study, and prior to installing photographic charging,

circulation staff was spending a great deal of time in posting and filing overdue

charjes. These charges are set at 2 cents per day per book and are posted from

the first day.

Patrons are required to pay a maximum fine of $1 per book regardless of the

length of time the book is kept out and is unavailable for other users. Borrow-

ers who lose books pay for them at the .4brary's discount price.

Lost book charge records are kept far 8 years if the individual is listed in

the CITY DIRECTORY, for 4 years if he is not.

It is to be hoped that with the new charging system in operation the time

spent on overdue notices and record keeping will be cut to a practical minimum.

Staff time consumed in tiiese details is far more expensive to the operation of

the library than is warranted. Many libraries have examined the problem of book-

keeping small amounts of overdue charges and discarded the operation as not fea-

sible; iastead, an "honor" system has been substituted and has been found to work

well.



In the matter of long-overdue charges and of lost-book charges, the Janes-

ville library is overgenerous to its patrons. The maximum charge levied against

the borrower who keeps a book out for a lengthy period seems unrealistic and

should be reconsidered. The practice of asking a patron to pay only the library's

ugaCyjsau Pvlue gwr a Iws, wwwftA4e. wti.. &A. eftb... 4m4.. ^ost of reordering
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and processing a replacement copy or a similar title on the subject.

The economics of maintaining records of lost books for 8-year and 4-year pe-

riods is questionable. Although many large libraries with very sizable clerical

staffs still retain an almost "cradle to the grave° record of patron indebtedness

in this regard, the medium-sized library should rethink its procedures and relate

them to a reasonable time period for record keeping and for worth of the materials.

Ekteptions for flagrant misuse and for recovery of timeless and very expensive

materials can always be made and stated in the library's policy manual.

Additionally, the library's policy on the schedule of reimbursements for

lott-book returns should be reconsidered in the light of rising book prices for

replacements and of staff costs_in record keeping and retrieval routines.

Within the limitations of policy decisions mentioned in the above paragraphs,

the circulation procedures as written for the circulation staff are clearly stated

-:and kept to a minimum of fuss on the whole.

At the present time, there exists on the Janesville staff the title_of Circu-

lation Obrarian, which calls for a professional person. In actuality, this is a

multipurpose job as it is now structured, so the title is misleading. However,

the circulation functions of a library can and should be handled by a circulation

supervisor', freeing the professional staff for work with patrons in the Adult Ser-

vices Deportment of the library and for work with groups and organizations outside

the library.
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The position of Circulation Supervisor calls for a high caliber nonprofes-

sional person with managerial and organizational skills who can establish good

public relations between the Circulation Department and the public and who can

train and supervise the circulation assistants on the staff.

REGISTRATION

Patrons from the city of Janesville, both adult and juvenile, are registered

for a 4-year period. Almost all nonresident cards are issued for a family's use

at a charge of $6 per year. The only nonresidents for which this fee does not

hold are the out-of-State summer employees of the Libby Canning Company. These

persons arc charged a $2 deposit fee, which is refunded at the end of the work

period. Holders of deposit cards are limited to 2 books at a time.

Current records show a total of 18,588 registered borrowers. Of this number,

10,848 are adults and 7,740 are juvenile.

Children in Janesville may have a card as soon as they can sign their names.

They are registered in the Children's Room until age 14. Seventh and 8th graders

are permitted full use of the adult collection through a parent consent card.

THE LIBRARY'S SERVICE TO
THE ADULT COMMUNITY

The makeup of the adult community of Janesville has been delineated in on

earlier chapter of this survey. The purpose here is to consider the role which

the library is presently filling in the life of the community and the possible

directions that role might take in the future.
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INDIVIDUAL USE OF LIBRARY'S SERVICES

Prior checks by the library staff had established the fact that an average

of 354 persons visited the Adult Department of the library daily. Accordingly,

using the unoriginal but fairly reliable technique of the self-service question-

naire, 1,800 simplified questionnaire fonms were placed near the circulation

desk, and all adult patrons were asked to complete one during the week of Novem-

ber 200 if they cared to cooperate. [Six hundred and sixty-two valid responses

were obtained--or a little better than 33% of those projected to enter the build-

ing.]

Persons who made repeated visits during a week were asked to answer only

once during the sampling period.

Before discussing the trends as revealed by the questionnaire, there are 2

points which must be stated clearly:

1. Only a part of those answering filled out each segment of the question-

naire, since this was a totally voluntary response.

2. The time period was not one in which the library necessarily reached its

peak in traffic. An earlier November or middle March period might be

used later after the move to the new building as an additional check.

Whatever the reservations may be, here are some of the findings of the sam-

pie:

A. Reasons for using the librarY

As in most questionnaires, the first question is the most fully answered.

There were 662 total responses to this question.

1. 50.8% of all adults came to the library to find a "good book" or a par-

ticular book.

2. 13.1% came simply to bring their children or to get materials for their

children.
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3. 12.2% came for specific information in relation to a business, club, or

personal hobby need.

4. 8.6% came as a result of needs involving a specific course assignment.

5. The remaining 15.3% came for an assortment of reasons--mainly to borrow

magazines or to read in the library during leisure time.

B. Patron satisfaction

Results of the questionnaire indicate a high degree of patron satisfaction

with library service within the building. This satisfaction was brought out

statistically, but it also was reiterated in the section of the questionnaire

where patron comments were solicited.

1. 81.7% of those people seeking information were successful in obtaining

it.

2. Of the 18.3% who were unable to get the information needed, less than

one-half was due to lack of knowledge--or ownership--by the library.

3. The bulk of the comments were highly favorable toward the attidue of

staff and the library collection. Those comments which were critical of

the library were largely based on space, storage, and retrieval problems

that will be solved when crowded stack and seating conditions are reme-

died by the new building under construction.

C. Patron profile

It is interesting to see just who makes up the public tint came to the li-

brary during the testing period and cooperated by filling out the question-

naires.

1. Age of user

a. 75.3% were below age 50.

b. Almost 23% (22.9) were under age 20.



c. 18.7% were from age 50 to 69.

d. 6% were age 70 or over.

2. Sex

62.7% of all adult patrons were women.

3. Frequency of use

a. 51.4% used the library once a week.

b. 36% came at least once a month.

C. 6% indicated infrequent use.

d. 4.9% came less than once a month.

e. 1.7% were there for the first time.

4. Length of use

a. 50.2% of those responding have used the library for more than 10

years.

b. 9.2% are new patrons within the year.

c. The 'remaining 40.6% are users from a one- to 10-year period.

5. Educational level

a. 41.3% of the aJtilt users have high school educations.

b. 33.4% have completed college and/or additional graduate work.

c. 20.8% are grade school graduates.

d. 4.5% have attended vocational school.

6. Occupational status

a. Homemakers and business people comprised 51.1% of those using the

library during the test period.

b. "Students" contributed 20%.

C. Laborers and retired persons accounted for 13.8% and present a nebu-

lous interest area.

d. Of the remaining 15.1%, 9.7% were professional people.



7. Community responsibility

a. 76.6% of those persons answering the questionnaire belong to from

one to 5 organizations other than church-affiliated groups.

b. 17.4% belong to no group.

C. 70.1% belong to church organizations.

d. 29.9% belong to no church group.

GROUP USE OF LIBRARY'S SERVICES

The staff of Janesville Public Library, using the records available through

the Chambar of Commerce, mailed out questionnaires to the clubs and organizations

in the Janesville interest area.

Responses were received from 27 organizations--approximately 30% of those

contacted. Of these 27, 19 had used the library in programming for their or-

ganization's work. Eight replied that their groups had not used any library ser-

vice.

Thirteen of the organizations named services they would like to see

strengthened. These are listed in the order of frequency: film service,

strengthened record collection, assistance in program planning, and information

on other program resources. Several groups mentioned "services" more related to

present space problems than to library service per se.

The questionnaires indicated that some services available from the librarY

were not generally known to groups.

Considering these findings, plus the relation of those coming into the li-

brary for a specific book to read as compared to the number coming in for answers

to informational and reference needs, it would seem that Janesville Public Li-

brary should budget fot- more personnel time to work in the community. There ap-

pears to be a need for public education as to the informational and adult ser-

vices aspects uf the library.
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To meet this need, it will be necessary to reorganize and strengthen the

staff of the Adult Department, as well as to continue to strengthen the materials

holdings.

Administration should work out a systematic plan, on a continuing basis, for

professional staff to become involved in the programs of Janesville organiza-

tions and to have the opportunity to interpret the library's role in and services

to the community. The board should not only give such scheduling an official

blessing but work actively to provide additional personnel to make such public

involvement possible. By working with groups, individuals can be reached more

easily, and an awareness of the library's informational services can be brought

to a larger segment of the population.

As staff and facilities expand, it is to be hoped that the library will be-

gin to play both a greater initiative and a greater coordinating role in the edu-

cational and cultural life of Janesville.

SERVICES TO CHILDREN

To evaluate services, the objectives of public library service to children

are the first consideration. National standards, quoting from Harriet Long's

RICH THE TREASURE, list first of all the basic objective of making a book col-

lection available and then the following:

To give guidance to chZednen in -daft choice o boofa and matentala

To 4haiLe, extend, and cativate the enjoyment o >Leading aa a vatuntaty,

ind.ividuat puouit

To eneowtage ti.elong educ.o.tion thitough the uae o pubtio. tibnang neaouneea

To help the child devetop to the. liutZ kLa pemonat ability and hios zoei.at

undemtanding

To 4eAve. a6 a Amid ioit.c.e. in the contranity, togethex with otheit agenele4

e.oneaned with the child'A weliaite
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COMMUNITY STUDY

The 1960 census shows that 11,628, or 33%, of Janesville's 35,164 population

is 14 or under; 6,944 aro children from 5-14; 4,684 are children under 5. With

an estimated city population of 41,375 in 1965, the Janesville school district

mt lft COC 4m ek^ C-1A sft^ ~nun mnd 7 1A7 titular, R AI' Avcipurtua lam aummil uciii*uo UP ewww.0 iii ulm v-11- uyv yvvur %tam es. v, v.

total of 17,762 children.

There are 20 schoGls in the community, serving nursery through high school

age, 12 public, 6 parochial, and 2. private nursery schools; 15 of these schoolt

are elementary, 2 are junior high, and one is a high school. In 1967, a new pub-

lic elementary school will be opened, and, in 1968, the second high school. Seven

of the public and parochial schools are within a mile of the library. Fifteen of

them have centralized libraries.

Four Catholic and 34 Protestant churches serve the community, and several of

them offer vacation church school programs. There is a hospital. Playgrounds

and parks and an active recreation program are provided. Youth organizations in-

include Brownies, Girl Scouts, Cub and Boy Scouts, 4-H Club, YW and YMCA, Jr.

MacDowell Club. There is a Head Start program and Reading Centers for 10-, 11-,

12-year-olds in the school system.

READING GUIDANCE

The most important children's service performed is individual reading guid-

ance, which includes introduction to specific titles, the encouragement of brows-

ing, and reference assistance. By observation, it is evident that during the

time the children's librarian is scheduled in the Children's Room this service is

well performed. Creative and attractive displays, exhibits, and book lists are

developed to stimulate and provide direction to the child's reading, and newspa-

per publicity informs the community about activities and materials resources.

Summer vacation reading programs, Book Week and National Library Week displays
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and activities are used to attract children to the library and play their part in

guiding reading. Nine school classes visited the library during the year; 3 nur-

sery school groups came to get acquainted with the library and participate in a

picture-book reading-aloud session. A group from the junior high in Milton was

bussed in to visit tha children's Roam. No ciass visits or story hours were held

during the year. Den mothers and Brownie Scout leaders used the library regu-

larly, as did the Cubs and Brownies, Girl and Boy Scouts for materials needed in

their organization programs.

THE LIBRARY AND PUBLIC RELATIONS

Standard 28 in MINIMUM STAMVARVS . . . reads: "Good Wmaluir Aektace novarte4

an eiiective pabtie Attation4 pLogriam."

Certainly facets of this important part of the library's service has been

covered in the preceding parts of this chapter. However, it seems pertinent to

spend a brief time on public relations as a conclusion to this portion of the sur-

11E7.

A VfSIGN . . is very precise on those items considered an integral part of

a good public relations program.

54. The centue t &tang ashoutcl have a Apeciiie pitogitam inioAm Ae coranunity

in an inteiteating and undvbstandabte. way about Ufa/tufty ism/ices, activities, and

collection. s, timugk disptap and exhibition 5, pubticatton6 and iniolimation

piecea, book Usts, poputan neponta, and telettaion announcements, newspapeit and

prtgazine otiate4, and natio and televidsion pubtiaty, and wwice tatiza. it
hhoulld make avaitabte 46uch *tit inionmation wwiteos to otheit. tibirmies in the

isy.stem.
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It should be pointed out that,while publicity forms a segment of a library's

informational program, it is only a tool which must be used to point up services

which a library is prepared to deliver and to deliver well.

Janesville has numerous services which it can deliver well; information

pieces, popular reports, newspaper articles, and service talks should ye empluyeu

to get the library's story before the public.
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CONCLUSI6N

The move to the new building is an auspicious time for the iibrary to make

changes and to inaugurate an effective public relations program While the neW

building will solve the space problem, which has been a major tmpediment to the

development of the library in recent years, it definitely wiii point Up the fol-

lowing needs for the:

1. Continued strengthening of the materials collection

2. Improvement of present services and addition of new ones

3. Initiation of a strong public information program

Basic to these needs is administrative reorganization of the library and its per

sonnei. Not only must personnel be considered in view of an expanded library

program, but also in view of the additional service and supervisory stations re-
,

quired in the new building. The new location of the library, farther from down-

town and off the beaten track, will call for a well planned and executed public

relations and information program. An early fulfillment of these needs is impor-

tant to the Janesville Public Library as an independent library, but even more so

if county library service is established.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

Brief Resumi of Major Recommendations Found in Text

THE LIBRARY AS AN AGENCY OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Library Board

1. Three-year term appointment of ex officio library board members

2. Broader civic representation on the board

3. Limitation on the number of successive terms (3) served by an individual

member

4. Revision of bylaws

5. Public notice of board meetings

6. Development and maintenance of a closer relationship with other govern-

mental and private agencies

7. Written library policies

ADMINISTRATION

Library Organization

Reorganization of departments

Personnel

1. Number of staff members brought up to standard

2. Inauguration of an in-service training program

3. Preparation of written personnel policy, including position classifica-

tion plan and revised salary schedule

MATERIALS

Formulation of a written statement of policy covering acquisition and se-

lection of book and nonbook materials and the development of one for a

county library system, if established
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The Adult Collection

1. Budgetary request to the city for funds for a capital book expenditure

item to complete the back orders of standard materials now in a "hold

file"

2. General expansion of materials in the reference collection

3. Increase in periodical holdings and consideration given to placing runs

of selected titles on microform

4. "Adult" materials to be transferred to open shelves or discarded in light

of a book selection policy

5. Establishment of a collection of adult materials suitable for the young

adult reader

The Children's Collection

Provision for a specific budget allocation for children's books and ma-

terials, recognizing actual and potential use of the collection, its ade-

quacy, estimated child population, and total materials budget

ORGANIZATION OF MATERIALS

All technical processes and related activities organized within a techni-

cal processes department

SERVICES

Hours of Service

Realignment of evening hours for professional staff when additional pro-

fessional personnel is hired to give the library's public an opportunity

for more contact with professional assistance than presently available

Circulation

1. Reexamination of circulation routines to eliminate cumbersome record

keeping and an evaluation of patron charges in light of present-day costs
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2. Placement of circulation procedures under the supervision of a high grade

nonprofessional person and the transference of the present professional

circulation librarian position to a professional position in the Adult

Services Department

The Library's Service to the Adult Community

1. Reorganization and strengthening of the Adult Services Department. Cre-

ation of head of adult services position, with supervisory responsibility

for the total adult program, both within and without the building

2. Initiation of a systematic, continuing, and aggressive program of work

with groups and organizations, with additional staff hired to free the

professional people to do this job

Services to Children

1. Development of a program to work with all adults interested in children--

parents; organization leaders; church, nursery school, Head Start, and

elementary teachers; social workers; recreation leaders to exert influ-

ence and increase knowledge of children's booksand reading

2. Planning and carrying out of story hours, beginning with a preschool pro-

gram when facilities are available in the new building

The Library and Public Relations

Development of a strong public relations program, including publicity, to

get the library before the public
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EXHIBIT1 COUNTY LIBRARY SERVICE-g.

SUGGESTED DIVISION OF SERVICES BETWEEN JANESVILLE AND BELOIT

The library service as outlined in A, 'DESIGN FOR PUBLIC LIBRARY DEVELOPMENT IN

ROCK COUNTY to be given to the county shall be divided between the Beloit and

Janesville libraries as follows:

Beloit:

1. In-service training

2. Professional consultant services to the librarians and library boards of

the county

3. Audiovisual progrdm and materials and service

4. Program of publicity for the county library service and all public librar-

ies

5. Availability of any services or resources of the library to any resident

of the area

Janesville:

1. Enrichment of the public libraries in the county through collections of

books on a rotating basis

2. Reference referral and interlibrary loan

3. Book delivery service to the public libraries in the county

4. Book and materials ordering and processing for the libraries in the county

5. Availability of any services or resources of the library to any resident

of the county



ExHIBIT 2 JANESVILLE PUBLIC LIBRARY

JOB ANALYSIS QUESTIONNAIRE

Please read instructions before filling out questionnaire

1. NAME

3. POSITION TITLE 4. TOTAL HOURS PER WEEK

S. DAILY SCHEDULE (per week)

DEPARTMENT or BRANCH

6 RATE OF PAY $... per (month dasy houT)

7: ADDITIONAL PAY
-/traveITITVing,
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NAME AND TITLE OF YOUR SUPERVISOR (the person who assigns your
work, gives you instructions, etc. If more than one, give name
and title of each.)

$TATEMENT OF DUTIES
This is.the most important item on the questionnaire. List your
regular tasks first, then your occasional tasks, and check (x)
occasional tasks. If more space is needed, use an additional
sheet, and be sure your name is on the second sheet. Indicate
in the left-hand column the percentage of time given to each
task.

Time TASKS



10. HOW LONG HAVE YOUR DUTIES AND DISTRIBUTION OF TIME BEEN
SUBSTANTIALLY AS ITEMIZED IN QUESTION 9?

72

11. SUPERVISION RECEIVED
a. How frequently do you receive assignments and instructions

from your supervisor?

b. Do these instructions cover all phases of your work?

c. In what way is it necessary for you to use your own
initiative in the performance of your work?

U. Is your work reviewed while in process or upon completion
by your supervisor or some other member of your department?

e. Is your supervisor always, frequently, or infrequently
available to review work and advise?

12. SUPERVISION OVER OTHERS
Number supervised Position titles of those supervised

What is the nature of your supervision?

DATE SIGNATURE AND TITLE

DATE
IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR
SIGNATURE AND TITLE

40
11/66
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JOB ANALYSIS QUESTIONNAIRE INSTRUCTIONS

HoW to Fill Out the Form

With these instructions you will have received a set of two copies of
the questionnaire, on which items 1, 2, 3, and 6 have already been
filled out.

Before you dn anything tn thA quectinrgairel, pipacp:

1. Study all of these instructions until you are sure you
understand them.

2. Study the questionnaire carefully.

3. Prepare a draft of your answers on a separate_sheet of paper..

The Following Instructions Should Aid You in Preparing Your Answers:

Item 4 Show the total number of hours you normally work in a
week.

Item 5. Show the actual hours within wtich you ordinarily do
your Si FFE7 For example: 4 days, 8:00 - 5:00; I day, 12:00 - 9:00.
If your schedule is irregular, give schedule for the current week.

Item 7. If living or travel expenses are allowed over and above
your Bigirrate, indicate what expenses are allowed. If overtime pay
is given, indicate rate and frequency. List any other allowances.

Item 8. Give the name and title of your immediate supervisor;
that Ig7Tfie person to whom you go for assignments, advice, And
decisions. If you have more than one supervisor to whom you regularly
report and from whom you regularly receive instructions, give the
name and title of each.

Item 9. The answer to this item requires an exact, detailed
accoufil7W-What you do. Explain briefly, but carefully, each task
you perform, listing your regular tasks first.

Be specific in describing your tasks. For example, if one of your
tasks is typing, state briefly what kind of things you type and where,
and under what conditions. If your work involves the preparation of
reports, indicate the kinds, the purpose cro each, and exactly what
you contribute to them. Such expressions .s "filing," "keeping
records " "assisting in the preparatiot 4x reports" are of little
value unless we know the type of files anu the kinds of filing, the
kind re,q4 purpose of the records, the kind and purpose of the reports,
and, in each case, exactly what you contribute.

In the left-hand column indicate what percentage of yc;ur time is
spent at each task which you perform. Figure percentage of time on a
weekly basis. For example, you may spend 20 hours of a 40-hour week
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in charging and discharging books. If so, SO% should be recorded in
the left-hand column before that particular task. Or, you tay spend
two hours of a 40-hour week in compiling bibliographies or filing
borrowers' applications. If so, 5% should appear before that
particular task. A percentage estimate must appear befoTe each task.
Fractions of percentages should not be used, thus the total may be
slightly short of 100%, but it should approximate it.

If periodic tasks (those performed at recurring fixed intervals, such
as monthly and annual reports) amount to 1% or more of the total
annual time, list them after the regular tasks with the percentage of

TI5espent. Annual time is figured on the basis of total hours .

worked per year. Occasional tasks are those performed irregularly,
usually in times of emergency, and should only be checked (x) and no
percentage of time given.

Item 11. Answer 'these questions specifically and briefly.
(a) Indicate that assignments and instructions are given

several times a day as new work is given, daily, weekly, or other
specified time.

(b) If these instructions do not cover all phases of the
work, indicate what areas are left to your own discretion.

(c) Give specific examples of the use of your own initiative.
(d) Indicate who reviews your work and the usual frequency

of that review.
(e) Indicate the availability of your supervisor to give you

advice and to review your work.

Item 12. Answer this item only if you are actually responsible
for the work of others. Mere inspection, checking or proofreading do
not in themselves constitute supervision or direction. If you do
assign and direct the work of others, list the number supervised and
the titles of their positions. If your supervision over certain
employees is shared with another supervisor, indicate that fact,
showing the division of authority,and giving the name of the other
supervisor. Indicate the nature and amount of supervision in regard
to the giving of assignments and instructions, revision of work, etc.

When you are sure that the answers you havt recorded on the separate
sheet are complete and accurate, type them, or have them typed, on
the questionnaire.

25
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EXHIBIT 3

Library-Community Study

The Janesville Public Library Board and Staff are looking ahead
to the time when the new library building will be a reality.
They are studying the services presently offered so thdt they
may plan for the expansion and improvement of these Services in
the future.

Please help in this study by indicating how the librail can con-
tinue to improve its services to you.

Frank answers to these questions will be of great value in plan-
ning for this better service.

Please do not sign your name.

1. I used the library today for the following reasons: Check
braaets applicable

( ) to find a good book
( ) to find a particular book
( ) to borrow magazines
( ) to borrow recordings
( ) to read for a time
( ) to get material for my husband
( ) to get material for my children
( ) to bring my children to get books
( ) to get material for a course I'm taking
( ) for information on films
( ) for information on filmstrips
( ) for information on a business (or professional) Auestton-
( ) for information in connection with.church work
( ) for information 1.n connection with club-work
( ) for information on a personal hobby or question-I had
( ) othpr (please explain)-

II. A. I asked lor information on: 1100.1110.00........10.11111111111.~,

B. I did ( ) did not ( ) find the information (or material)
I wanted.
If "did not" box is checked, please complete:
( ) not owned (or known) by library
( ) in circulation
( ) library is attempting to borrow this material for me

III. I use this library on the average:
( ) once a week or oftener ( ) once or twice a month
( ) less than once a month ( ) infrequently
( ) this is my first time
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IV. I have used the library:
( ) less than one year ( ) less than ten years
( ) more than ten years

V. My special interests or hobbies are

VI. A. My sex is: ( ) male ( ) female
B. My age is: ( ) under 20; ( ) 20-24; ( ) 25-29; ( ) 30-39,

( ) 40-49; ( ) 50-59; ( ) 60-69; ( ) 70 Or over
C. I have completed: ( ) grade school; ( ) high school;.

( ) vocational school; ( ) college;, ( ) graduate work
D. My occupation is

E. 7Ve17674 to groups an organizations exc u e C urc
( ) none; ( ) 1 to 5; ( ) 6 to 9; ( ) 10 or more

F. I do ( ) do not ( ) belong to church organizations

If you have comments and suggestions on improving library service,
please note them here.

IN.111111.
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E:XHIBIT4 LIBRARY-COMMUNITY STUDYFINDINGS

I. Reasons for use of librarY

To find a good book
Tn find a nzrticul=r
To borrow Magazines
To borrow recordings
To read for a time
To get material for my husband
To get material for my children
To bring my children to get books
To get material for a course I'm taking
For information on films
For information on filmstrips
For information on a business
For information in connection
For information in connection
For information on a personal

II. A. Information asked for

B. Did find information
Did not find information

(or professional question)
with church work
with club work
hobby or question I had

Reasons for not finding information

Not owned (or known) by library
In ciroulation

III. Use of library on average of

Once a week
Less than once a month
This is first time
Once or twice a month
Infrequently

IV. Have used the librarY

Less than one year
More than 10 years
Less than 10 years

Total

Total

Total

Total
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Responses Percent

197
139
27

36
14
44
43
57

2
1

17

10
8
46

662

62

206
46

252

15

21

36

147

14
5

103
17

Total 286

26

142
115

Total 283

29.8
21.0
4.1

3.2
5.4
2.1

6.6
6.5
8.6
0.3
0.2
2.6
1.5
1.2
6.9

81.7
18.3

41.7
58.3

51.4
4.9
1.7
36.0
6.0

9.2
50.2
40.6



V. Special interests or hobbies

VI. A. My sex is

Male
Female

B. My age is

Under 20
20-24
25-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60-69
70 or over

C. Have completed (school)
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Responses Percent

Total 203

107 37.3
180 62.7

Total 287

65 22.9
20 7.0
24 8.5
60 21.1
45 15.8
29 10.2
24 8.5
17 6.0

Total 284

Grade school 56 20.8
High school 111 41.3
Vocational school 12 4.5
College 66 24.5
Graduate work 24 8.9

Total 269

D. Occupation

Professional

Doctor
1 .4

Lawyer
1 .4

Minister 2 .8
Teacher 21 8.1
Other 12 4.6

Nonprofessional

Laborer 24 9.2
Homemaker 77 29.6
Student 52 20.0
Business 56 21.5
Unemployed 2 .8
Retired 12 4.6

Total 260



E. I belong to groups and organizations (other than
church)

None
1-5
6-9
10 or more

F. Belong to church organizations
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Responses Percent

46 17.4
203 76.6
14 5.3
2 .7

Total 265

I do 129 70.1

I do not 55 29.9

Total 184



EXHIBIT 5

Place of meeting

Library-Community Study

Organization Questionnaire

Officers: (current year)

President

Program chairman

Address

'Address

1. What kinds of materials and resources do you
in your programs?
A. Books ( )
B. Periodicals and pamphlets ( )

C Films ( )
AL Speakers ( )
E. Others (specify)

Telephone numfier

80.

Telephone number

use most frequently

2. Has the Janesville Public Library been of help to you in
providing:
A. Books and other printed material ( )

B. Assistance in planning programs ( )
C. Information on other program resources available ( )
D. Library staff participation in programs ( )

E. Film information ( )
F. Exhibits ( )
G. Recordings ( )
H. Other (specify)

.(..



3. Which of the services in question 2 would you like to see
strengthened if possible?

4. What suggestions do you have for providing or improving
library service to your organization?
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EXHI B I T 6 COMMUNITY STUDYCHILDREN'S SERVICES

Name of librarY

Population
1lh41,11www. eissolebtm CWIIMUE 0 5=14

VI

ACTIVITIES FOR CHILDREN IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY

How many schools has your community? Centralized libraries?
ElementarY
Junior high--

Howmagy are public? Parochial? Private?

How many are within a mile of the librarY?

Is there any joint planning/book selection between schools and public library?

How many churches serve your community? Protestant Catholic

How many have vacation church school?

Check the following that are present in your community:
Hospitals Museums Art collections Playgrounds Parks

What youth organizations work with your community? Check below:

Boys Club YMCA Girl Scouts 4-H Club Boy Scouts

Camp Fire Tfas -Wownies CO-- Cub Scan" Bluebirds

YWCA Jr. AuW5on Othe7i

Double-check those whose adult leaders use the library fairly regularly.

Have groups from any of these organizations visited your library this year?

Which ones, how often, and for what project?

Which groups have you visited? By invitation At your own request

Approximately how many school classes visited the library last year?

Did any come more than once?

What were their projects?

Approximately how many school visits did you make last year?

Do you have a summer reading program?

How long have you had one?



How many children participate?

Do you have discussion groups? Junior Great Books? Film programs?

Do you celebrate Book Week with any special observance? What?
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Do you celebrate National Library Week with any special observance? What?

Do you have any story hours? For what age groups?

Do you cooperate with any other agency in storytelling? Explain.

Do you prepare any book lists? Distribute printed book lists?

Is the library represented on any committees that plan children's activities in
your community, that is, recreation committee, PTA committees?



EXH IBIT 7 STATISTICAL SURVEY--CHILDREN'S SERVICES

Number of children's books Percent of total book collection

Number of new titles added Number of volumes added Number withdrawn

Number of recordings Number of filmstrips Number 0 magazines

Number of juvenile borrowers Percent of total borrowers

Circulation Percent of total circulation Number of reference questions

Juvenile materials budget $ Percent total materials budget

Hours Children's Room is open

Number on staff Hours worked

Loan policy

Length of loan Renewals Yes No
Teachers loans Classroom collialons

Facilities

Square footage Children's librarian's office

How many seats? Tables?

Bulletin boards

Vertical file

Catalog

Adequate shelving

Group activity space (storytelling et a).)

[Standards: 2 to 4 volumes per capita (1/3juvenile)

1/5 volumes per capita added (New ALA, 1/6 volume)

20% to 30% volumes added juvenile

5% should be materials of specific interest to young adults.]
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EXHIBIT 8 EVALUAInON OF CHILDREN'S MATERIALS COLLiCTION

1. If there a written book selection policy?

2. Is there a systematic procedureibr ordering and withdrawing materials? Is

there a consideration file?

3. What materials selection tools are used?

4. Is there a budget allocation for replacements? Current titles? How is number

of duplicates determined?

5. Are the most important titles--those which should be available to every

child--present and in good physical condition?

6. Is every field of knowledge (social studies, science, art, literature, biog-

raphy, history) for children reasonably well covered?

7. Is the collection well balanced (fiction, easy and picture books, nonfiction)?

[32%, 10%, 58%]

B. Is there a regular binding and mending program? Are library editions pur-

chased? Prebinds? Paperbacks?

9. Are the reference materials (encyclopedias, dictionaries, yearbooks, atlases)

current and sufficient in number?

10. Is there a vertical file collection--pamphlets, clippings, magazine articles,

mounted pictures, maps?

11. What magazines are purchased? Back files? Circulate?

12. What nonprint materials are in collection or made available? Recordings?

Filmstrips? Films? Tapes?


